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HON. JOHN B. WOLFE.
A W o n d e r fu lly B e a u t if u l T e s t.
E ditor cp Golden Gate :

A few evenings ago a miner interested
in this camp (Ore Grande) was spending
the evening with us in our shanty, and
F ourth P age.—(Editorials) Editorial Fragments; Sug among other topics of discourse and col
gestions; Heaven: " Nearer, my God, to Thee; Mr. loquy we discussed
the comparative
Colville’s Work; Editorial Notes, etc.
merits and abilities of quite a number of
F ifth Page —Gleanings from the Progressive Lyceum;
eastern
Spiritualists—
among
them John
Circle of Harmony; Progressive Spiritualists; Frater
nity Hall, Oakland; St. Andrews’ Hall; Circle of B. Wolfe, late of Washington, D . C.
Harmony: Obituary; Oakland; Summerland Tracts;
John B. Wolfe; Letter from Spirit E . H. Chop'n; Ad When the gentleman asked me if I knew
vertisements; Professional Cards, etc.
John B. Wolfe, “ Y es,” I said, “ I know
S ixth P age.—The Future of Our State—cant nued; A him well and have for many years. He
Rcmarkab'e Test: Publications, etc.
and I were Methodist preachers in West
S eventh P age.—Seance With Mrs. Jennie Moore; Why Virginia— I was a mere boy and he a
was Bruno Murdered; Discovery by the Spirit Agency;
grown man and a strong preacher. He
A Ghostly Murderer; Advertisements, etc.
was converted to Spiritualism through
E ighth P ack .—(Poetry) ■ *By Their Works Shall Yc
Know Them;” A Little Now, A Little Then; Waiting; phenomena and I trudged along with much
Strength in Weakness. The Woman of Endor; Was more zeal for Methodism than knowledge
Jesus a Myth? Advertisements, etc.
of philosophy. When I was in Washing
ton, D . C ., filing an engagement in
1876-7 he redded there and was often in
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
the meeting, and at the close of the
Friendship is the bud of the flower of lecture would grasp my hand cordially
love.
and slap me on the shoulder familiarly and
Laziness is the uniform of the devil's say: “ Well, Timothy, my son, these
meetings are better than our old-time
cadet*.
camp-meetings; and we used to think
Modesty gives an added charm to they were pretty good.” He is now
beauty.
President of the society of Spiritualists in
The fire of vanity is fed by the fuel of Washington, I believe.
Then my guest said, “ I knew him
flattery.
well in New York city. He was an
In the empire of thought there are eccentric man but very smart.’’ “ Yes,”
many rulers.
I said, “ be is one of our ablest writers
It is difficult to extinguish the fire that on spiritual philosophy." The gentleman
to whom I refer is not a Spiritualist, and
folly kindles.
sometimes engages in some hard sayings
Happy is the man who has the love of about Spiritualism, and calls himself “ An
a true woman.
Irish Pagan.” But in spite of all this he
is a natural sensitive; a clairvoyant, clairA dog shows one virtue that many men
audient, etc., and can’t help it.
lack— gratitude.
On the evening referred to, while we
H e is below himself who is cot above an were talking about Jno. B. Wolfe, it seems
that the risen spirit-man called in at my
injury.— Quarlu.
humble home, and made himself known
No one can lay himself under obligation to my viator and would have given me a
to do a wrong thing.
message through my friend, the miner, if
Life is too short to be spent in minding be had not been such an “ Irish Pagan” as
be is. He said nothing, then and there,
other people’s business.
but the next day when talking to my wife
The life of a fop is a farce, played for on these matters and opposing her in her
Spiritual faith be poohed at the whole thing,
the amusement of the many.
and said, in substance: “ Now, Mrs. Taylor,
Gold is either the fortune or the ruin of to show you that there is not a word of
mankind according to its use.
truth in these spiritual phenomena that
True love is like a jack-o’-lantern; it is you all talk about so much and rave over
so, let me tell you something. Last
hard to catch and rarely seen.
night while the doctor was talking abont
When honesty is sleeping, let the alarm John B. Wolfe, I imagined I felt a
gentle tap on my shoulder and looking
clock of conscience wake it up.
towards the doctor 1 saw John B. Wolfe
Men, like linen, are frequently improv as plainly as I ever saw him, and heard
ed by the hot flat iron of adversity.
him say, “ I am not the President of the
The prompt performance of duty in the Washington society of spiritualists now,
past is the best pledge for future faithful Brother Taylor; I am here," etc. “ Now
you see," he continued, “ I saw, felt and
ness.
beard that man, as I thought, and he is
Opportunity is a beacon light, by which probably at home, alive and well, the
many were piloted to the harbor of President of the society at Washington,”
success.
“ Well, maybe not now,” said my wife
A cheerful heart is more to be valued in her brisk way. “ You wait awhile
than all the riches o f the world without and see; maybe he has passed over ! You
don’t know, and you are such an Irish
cheerfulness.
Pagan— don’t be so hasty 1" etc. “ Well,
Black soirow and white joy, woven to there is nothing to it. It’s all nonsense
gether in the loom of time, make the gray and can be accounted for without any
spirits," replied my mining companion.
experience of life.
The next (fey be took the train tor Los
A man’s life is, to an observer, a bird’s- Angeles. The same train that bore him
eye view of the institutions at which he away, brought the National V im . As
has been educated.
usual, I looked it over, and nearly the
Truth is a pearl that will aways be first thing I saw was “ John B. Wolfe, one
found, although it may be hidden in the of the noted men of this country has
passed over." “ There," I said, “ what
closest mussel shells.
will my ' Irish Pagan ’ say to that ? ” I
The innocent are photographed by the wrote it all to him by the next mail and
angels, and their negatives preserved in by return of mail I have a beautiful letter
the gallery of heaven.
from him full of sweet sayings and a
Love, courtship and marriage, are the message to me from John B. Wolfe.
three links that most prominently keep Without permission I make some extracts
from my friend's letter, hoping it will bless
the chain of life together.
some hungry cr thoughtful soul:
Temptation is a necessity, and not only
TH E LETTER.
a necessity but a benefaction. If you
“ Dear Doctor'.— I have come from the
were to ^construct a man you would have
post
office
to
open
your letter, and read of
to put into him a certain percentage of
temptation that he might become fully the death of John B. Wolfe, who when
living in the happy days of long ago, was
developed.
very near to me in friendship. I was
We have too low an estimate of human much attached to him and I know he loved
nature when we imagine that it will me. I am shocked to know that I may
respond only to self-interest. It is rather never more beer bis kind voice or see bis
that we have not faith enough in the kind good face. I have been hoping that
truth, and have not learned the secret so the tide of my adverse fortune, would ere
inspiring noble motives and pure desires. long turn, so that I might go to see those
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THE FUTURE OF OUR STATE.
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“ M y Darling.”
who were my good friends in other days.
But here comes the news of Brother Wolfe’s
BY LBIAND STANFORD.
■Y ELLA L. HBEElAM.
demise; and I have just beard to-day of
the sudden death of another good, true
rs. F. Examiner.]
You don’t know who that is, dear friends,
and loyal friend in San Francisco. He
The future o f the State o f California
was well and strong-and happy one week do you ? Well, if Mr. Owen will permit,
ago; walking down Kearney street, be saw I so gladly will tell you, but he may think will equal in its greatness the capacity o f
some nice grapes and purchased some, it of insufficient interest to bis readers to the human intelligence for expansion.
and as he sauntered along ate them. In give it space. The above caption is none Nowhere are the conditions o f life happier
a few days God took him to bis better
and better; no place on the globe con
keeping, and left me again to sorrow, for other than my mother! My blue-eyed,
smiling tains so fully the resources necessary for
I truly love my friends and grieve to lose fair-haired, gentle-mannered,
them. I verily feel desolate at times— mother 1 Why I should speak of her to the physical and intellectual improvement
fortune lost— gone, friends, good friends, you I do not know, unless that at this of mankind.
T he faculty for advantageously using the
that I had in every part of the world, leav
moment I am so surrounded and suffused resources o f nature, which is only bound
ing me one by one, while I am struggling
with adverse fate in the desert hills, in the by her delightful influence, and also be ed by the almost illimitable range o f hu
endeavor to again win fortune.
Poor cause I feel the “ mother ” theme one of man conception, is all that is needed to
good Mr. Tom Brassy, who shared with universal interest, one whose soulful mel place this State in the position it is possi
me the delights of a cruise in the ‘ Sun odies waken tender and most sacred re ble for her to occupy— the land o f the
highest development of human comfort
beam,’ died just a few months ago— and
sponse within the breast o f every mortal. and intellectuality.
from away yonder in Del-Sur, in the dream
Years ago, such long, lonely years, thirtyT o advance that time was my object in
land of myth and mystery, comes the sad,
sad news, that Senior Don Hosea Weisse, six of them, despite “ my darling’s" men founding the institution at Palo Alto
my companion of a four-thousand mile tal anguish and resistance to the approach which tears the name o f my son. I was
borse-back ride, has been carried away on ing change, the skill of physicians, and satisfied when I provided for this institu
the ‘ White Horse,’ to solve the greatest the efforts of loving, anxious kindred and tion, that all education tends to the
of all mysteries. I am fearful that by the friends, her gentle spirit took its flight. I physical as well as the intellectual advance
time I get a fortune again my friends will will not tarry at this heart-breaking scene, ment, and what man does for education
nearly all have left me alone, to totter nor attempt to depict the desolation of he does for civilization. Any education
along to the banks of the same river they the surviving parent and orphaned chil does this, but I hope to have more from
have crossed. Well, I suppose I must be dren, myself the youngest and only girl, my institution. I want to improve the
a philosopher, and not weep for them since at the tender age of twenty-one months. methods of education.
I was struck by a remark that Professor
Heaven’s joys shame Earth's delights. In Ah, my dear friends, bad that been your
deed I hope heaven is all that good people mother, and a rarely affectionate one, just Agassiz made to me when he was here and
believe it to be.
what your peculiar, clinging nature re examined the great glacier. I asked him
“ Now as to the presence that evening; quired; if through childhood, into woman if he thought that it would ever be ac
may it not have been my imagination ? hood, you bad languished for her love, for counted for. H e answered that it would.
may it not have been a coincidence only ? a resting place for tired head and sorrow He said that when the system o f educa
I am quite disturbed about it. Brother ing heart, for an ever ready ear to your tion was so much improved that the knowl
Wolfe, (as I always called him,) was so overflowing confidences; if over your edge of the mineralogist, the geologist,
palpably before me I I can not understand earthly pathway there had never gleamed the paleontologist and the astronomer
or account for it; I guess you understand one ray of that maternal brightness and were combined in one person the theory
these strange things better than I. It comfort your soul ever craved, and then, would be understood.
may be that be was in reality with us, he after years of painful illness and almost
We bad quite a lengthy discussion about
seemed to be. He had that same old despair, through the much abused phe education that impressed me very much,
wise look that said to you: “ John B. nomena of Spiritual Truths, bad broken and when I recall that the sources of supWolfe knows what he is talking about." suddenly and clearly upon your soul, your ’ of the wants, bjth physical and intelHe seemed glad to see me— very glad, life, your a ll, this one desired light, far
tual, are inexhaustible, it seems to me
and you too, but he could not make you eclipsing all its fancied brilliancy, ob, it should be the aim of education to teach
know it. He wanted me to be passive would you not desire to tell it ? Particu man to utilize the forces that are around
that be might, through me, tell you some larly to those whose hearts are enkindled him.
things. Well, I could not believe it was by the same blessed philosophy, and pos
If every person in the world bad lux
he, I could not realize that be was a spirit, sibly, under similar circumstances. How, urious surroundings; if everyone had an
since we bad not heard of his death. when a wee, small child, 1 used to elegant home with all its accompaniments,
Well, be was an honest and good man, steal apart from the family, and holding still the sources o f supply from which it
and deserves the reward of happiness.
her dear counterpart in roy tiny hands, all came would not be materially affected;
“ My San Francisco friend died from the gaze into those azure orbs, drink in her that is, the mines and fields and cultiva
paris green that was on the grapes. No loving smile, and kiss her silent lips, and tion of the soils that give us these things
fruit should be eaten that is not thoroughly then, with throbbing heart, go to the win would not be appreciably lessened. I
washed.
dow, and scan the clear blue heavens to have great fatih in man’s power to perfect
“ Now as to yourself, don't worry, or fear; see if I might not somewhere discover her j his control of the forces that surround
worry dulls the appetite, and fear is the pure spirit hovering near her child 1
him.
twin of death. I hope you may soon be
It had never occurred to me then, as in
Already the discovery o f the power
able to go into a quiet retreat and complete later years, when under the ban of cruel of steam and the way to convert
your literary work."
orthodoxy, that she could possibly have it has added immensely to the power
On another sheet be added a post script, gone to a less elevated or beautiful place. of production, though nearly all of the
as follows: “ What a strange message I Oh, bad I then known what now is an un labor-saving inventions have been brought
had to write just now, ra o’clock, at night, ceasing reality, how my poor, little, starved into use during the present century. How
I cannot help it." There followed the soul would have thrilled and rejoiced. immeasurably this power of production
message:
How, as now, when I retired to my bed has teen increased in the last fifty years is
“ Hearken ye unto me, Oh I Timothy ! at night, I would have listened for that beyond conception.
Get thou thy house in order 1 Do thou thy. “ still, small voice," instead of shuddering
It was centuries before Watts noticed
work well and wisely ! The gates are ajar with fear at the ugly knot in the unfinished the throbbing of the boiling water in the
to give thee entrance. Thou hast scarce “ chamber roof” that looked like an ogre tea-kettle and gave us one of the nat
two years before thee. Subdue discontent who bad horrible designs upon me. Now ural forces that we have controlled to a
that the sunlight of angel love may reach when in steep and dangerous places, she limited extent. So with the element of
thee. Thy brother in Christ,
holds the charmed wand that guides me electricity— to what extent we can control
John B. W olfe."
safely through and restores me to pleasant it cannot be told, but we have reason to
These references will be more fully paths. I have her earth-face in a frame hope for great things from this great pow
explained hereafter. John. B. Wolfe, in over my couch, where, under its tranquil- er. With this increase of the power of
the early part of his life was a Methodist izing influence, do I often experience a production the time will come when every
minister of considerable note. He dis baptism of strength and courage, and re provident and industrious man may have
tinguished himself in a joint discussion ceive a benediction of peace. There do all the comforts and luxuries that are now
with Gov. Henry A . Wise, of Va., was a I find the happiness my soul craves, and only within »he reach of the rich. Labor
prominent figure in the Kansas border gain also the loftiest heights my mortal properly distributed and aided will do
troubles, and a leading Spiritualist tori being ever hoped to reach. My thoughts, even more for the intellectual requirements
many years. I think he was President of 1 under her tender gaze, are purified, my o f man than for his physical needs. Physthe first society in Washington at the time 1passions assuaged, and my emotions re
ical needs are small in refetion to the in
of his death. Very respectfully,
fined. And so does she sweeten my tellectual requirements, for while the for
T . B. T aylor, M. D.
earthly cup, so does she daily enlarge its mer are limited, the fetter are capable of
O re G rande , C al ., Oct. 27.
capacity, so does she often cause me to indefinite expansion. Our capacity for
wish my arms were sufficiently large and
T hey say to roe, “ God will punish strong to cradle this suffering world. All intellectual pleasures increases with our
enjoyment of them. It is not so with the
you forever, if you do these things.” this is she to me, and so much more that physical. A man’s mind can never be
Very well. I will settle with him. I had human expression is inadequate to convey. filled to repletion, or his appetite for
rather settle with him than any one of his So am I not forgiven for thus speaking of beauty and art satiated.
agents. I do not like them very well. her whose influence is always to draw me
In view of these things I wish my school
In theology I am a granger— I do not be nearer to your spirits, and to the welfare more especially directed to the investiga
lieve in middle-men. What little business of every human being— to cause me to tion and teaching of how to control the
I have with Heaven I will attend to my- wish and work that you may have the forces of nature— how to make the ele
self.”— R . G . Ingersoll.
best in this life and in the life to come ? ments the servants of man— from the kin
Her spirit name is Thursaline, from “ the dergarten pupils to the post-graduate who
The most ignorant are the most con limpid eye.” You will recognize us when may have a desire for deeper investiga
ceited. Unless a man knows that there is we meet on that beautiful shore, (as I am tions.
something more to be known his inference sure many of the participators in the
My aim is to make the education very
is, of course, that he knows everything. G o l d e n G a t e will do, and perpetuate the general in character, and particularly, I
But let a man know that there are things friendship so pleasantly begun) for very want the students to understand that labor
to be known of which he is ignorant, and near her ride will be found her once or is respectable and that idleness is disrepu
it is so much carved out of his domain of phaned, but now restored child.
table. We propose to fit the student, so
universal knowledge.— Mann.
Los A ngeles, November, 1889.
1
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

As to the rappings, I had witnessed enough different sounds produced by rappings
CATARRH CAN BE CURED
to be aware that those who were not de heard close to those made by my friend
ceiving others were deceiving themselves; Aon. I asked for the name of the spirit
th e new
------ BY USING—
they represented. The name which rauie
The late Dr. Ashbumer was one of the and there really exist on our planet a out by the letters indicated on the alpha
number of persons who are subject to the
most vigorous and independent thinkers of double failing of character. Having been bet was Elizabeth Maurice, another com
P O O L E ’S
London—one of the few who, with Pr. invited by a friend to his house in Manches panion of the childhood of myself and my
EDiotsoo, manfully battled against profes ter Square, in order to witness the spirit brother and aster— another almost angelic
being while on earth, but now with her
sional bigotry and ignorance. In reply to manifestations in the presence of Mrs. cousin Ann, an inhabitant of the third
-O F—
some very absurd newspaper articles be Hayden, my good friend can testify that 1 sphere in paradise. The author of the
— REMEDY — ;
went expectiug to witness the same class
made an effective response, from which. I of transparent absurdities I had previously * Invalid's Book,’ and some other works,
quote the following, with the more pleas witnessed with other persons described to testifying to a pure, gentle and refined
ure as it mentions the name of Mrs. Dr. me as media. I went in any but a credu taste, conversed with me awhile; and at
*
oltbe Double lot« «moved, and lid £ £
last a loud and more decided signal was
Hayden, a talented physician, and one of lous frame of mind; and having, while a made to me from the middle of the table.
gentleman was receiving a long communi
the noblest women I have ever known, cation from his wife whom he bad lost The name I obtained by the telegraphic
thThead. restorinz
«*** untiliE
ru led for twenty years with complete mo« *
who, after introducing Spiritualism in Eng under melancholy circumstances of child raps was that of my father. I asked him
$t.co andSvv « « « W f c I *■ *»*,
land, enlightening the famous Robert bed some years ago, watched Mrs. Hay to communicate to me the date on which LOCATED FIVE MILES BELOW THE w K l K p c* paid, one bottle of CA T *ff&
he quitted this world for the spirit-home,
C o5 ? L ir Melted Pebble Spectacle*. $i.m one pint
Owen, S r E . Buiwer Lytton, and many den most attentively, and with the severest and the raps indicated ‘ 7th September,
,2 b focJou: one bottle Core for Caurrb.
CITY OF SANTA BARBARA.
r ^ J lT < Z . umc, «11 wfll b. sect, po»t«ze paid,forfc^
other eminent persons, entered the medi scrutiny, I finally satisfied myself that the 1798.’ I asked him where the event took
raps were not produced by her, for they
cal profession at New York, o f which, for indicated letters of the alphabet, which place, and I obtained the answer ‘ At
T o F r « M r r * an d R e sto r e Eye-*ls ut
the rest of her life, she was an honored written down in succession constituted Bombay.’ I asked his age at the time,
member. Her practice was so successful words forming a deeply interesting letter, with many other questions, the replies to The Finest Scenery and Fairest P o o l e ’s : M a g n e t i c : C ompound
which
were
all
quite
correct.
I
kept
up
IS TH E BEST.
that her name was forgotten for some couched in tender and touching words, mentally a long conversaton with him on
Climate on the Globe.
respecting the boy to which that elo
years by the Board of Health because she quent mother had given birth when subjects deeply interesting, and it was pro
M w K tW Coppcoad, fo,
i remedy tor external dise,ni U
ductive
of
a
communication
from
bun
had no deaths to report:
md eyelids. This compound has been lined W
she departed from this world. If Mrs.
__i,. and proved Itself worthy. Mr tore tfcrci.
“ Ihave a great difficulty to contend Hayden could have bad any share which I subjoin:
swilled tonsils and sore month, it gtves twMedsm nt f .
“ ‘ My dear Son: I am delighted to
with in advocating the existence and pow in the production of that charming and
In cases of scalds, born*, buiists,« ja y '<*n mnaatldu, jBuilding Progressing Rapidly.
may be used with gcoJ ntolu.
be
ers of unseen intelligences, or spiritual be elegant epistle, she must be a most mar have this privilege of communicating with
one oint. SO cent*. Scot by wail, prepaid, »Kb
. —
¡for soy
ings, from the frets relating to the opera velous woman, for during a good part of you, hoping to dispel some of those wrong
—
- c f the above,
U 1/address
PnflT.R. niMM 1._
tions of the human will not being credited the time that the raps were indicaring to impressions which now hover around you
by great numbers o f persons believing the gentleman the letters of the commu in regard to this spiritual being. Allow a
The rite of Summerland constitutes a
themselves to be philosophers. It may be nication I was purposely engaging her in spirit who inhabits one of the higher circles part of the Ortega Rancho, owned by H .
for you on a most important
that there is no possible mode of inter conversation. The gentleman would not to
W il l i a m s , and is located on the line of
course known to the inhabitants of the himself point to the alphabet lest his mind subject, to try to remove from your mind
upper magnetic spheres than the employ should in any way interfere with the re the doubts which perplex you and to es the Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles
ment of the will, a magnetic force or agent sult; and therefore be requested the lady tablish in their stead a firm faith in East of tire beautiful city o f Santa Bar M e l t e d : P e b b l e : S p ect a cle s
in the production of the raps, which ap of the house to point to the lettersfor him, the Creator of Heaven and earth. bara, which is noted for having tire most
RESTORE LOST VISION.
who
permits
us to
pear to be, when carefully listened to, vi while her husband, seated at another part It is He
equable and healthful climate in tire My Clairvoyant Method of filling the eyes never &&
brations or disturbances of magnetic rela of the table, wrote down each letter indi male«» these manifestations through cer
Sent by ma3, Sr.ro. Sta-e age and bow Ion* jm ta>,
tain constituted persons, in order to im world, being exempt from all malarial worn glasses, or send a a c a t stamp for dtrearoos. U .
tions between the molecules of the wood, cated by the raps on a piece of paper.
B, y. POO LS,CLAirvorjurrOmciAe,
“ I was d o w kindly requested to take my press mankind with the fact that the spir diseases.
glass, or other substance whence the
fMention this paper.)___________ Ctfchan, lava.
sounds would seem to reverberate.
turn at the table, and having successively it shall live in a future state, in a more
Here Spiritualists can establish perma
“ We know well that the guiding the placed myself in various chairs, in order bright and blissful home. What proof nent homes and enjoy social and spiritual
hand of a writing medium is quite analo tkat j might narrowly watch Mrs. Hayden can I give you of the truth of this? You
gous to many an experiment that has been in all her proceedings, I at last seated have only to name it, and it shall be grant communion under the most favorable con
made by my friend, Mr. Thompson, of myself relatively to her in such a position ed to you from your father, who has ever ditions for health, pleasure and develop
Fairfield. and myself. If, in sitting in an as to feel convinced that I could not be watched over you with the care o f an an ment. A Railroad Station and Postcffice
/RAISED l w PREMIUM f a r aryilwf
omnibus, or in a railroad carnage, I have deceived; and in fact I was at last obliged gel. Do not doubt what 1 now say.
U merit at the New Orleans Cottua Cen
are now established here, and a Free Pub
“ ‘ Your affectionate father,
tennial A W orld-* Exposition for refined
been able by the force of my will to make to conclude that it was weaknessor folly for
lic Library will soon be completed.
aod wonderful power o f tone, elegant* of
“ ‘ W i l l i a m A s h bu r n e r .’
a person sleep, and for the purpose me to suspect hex of any fraud or trickery.
design, and anperb finish. Only piano
Tracts of land adjoining Summerland,
endorsed b y U nited State» ( w W a “ I am giving you a short narrative of
of establishing the existence of this power
“ There are some people who think
era, from each of tbe State*. C ote* B oat
I have repeatedly made persons fail asleep themselves uncommonly clever and astute the first port of my coarse of experience containing from five to ten acres each,
cmrteA, roaewood llnl*b—Sneat imported
double repeating action — three Wring»
in these vehicles; if sitting near or oppo- when they suspect their neighbors of fraud of the Spirit Manifestations. It is impor adapted to tire growth of all temperate
throughout o f beat patent ateelwbe—fcm
die to a passenger I have induced that I and delinquency. It may be wisdom to tant not to be too diffuse. I am desirous and semi-tropical products, including ba
beat ivory, ¿n r new patent atoel tint Inc
loftoe, instead o f wood, la tbe greatest Inof
showing
that
if
the
subject
be
investi
person to pot a hand into mine, or to do be not too soft and credulous, but depend
nanas,
oranges,
lemons,
figs,
grapes
and
other rhficnloos things— and I have often upon it the statistics o f the existence of gated in a calm and b&id frame of mind,
done this— I have established an impor roguery and knavery in society, and the there is no danger of tire bad tendencies nuts, with strawberries and garden pro
tant troth. I have often by the exertion j relative proportions they bear to honesty, which have been so fiercely deprecated. ducts all tire year,— can be bought or
“ I cannot express to you tire influence leased at low prices, and on easy terms.
of my will obliged a person who n s two will not bear oat the proposition that it is
miles distant from me to sleep instantly, wiser to suspect every man to be a knave on my mind produced by tire facts, rapped
A map of Summerland and tire subdivi
and to coorinne asleep from eleven at nntil yon have proved him to be honest. out by alphabetical signals, that my spiritbeinx o f atoel la not aSected by extreme«
o í císmate. Thia wUi be appreciated by
night until seven in the morning, thus in-I The world may be bad enough in morals, friends, Ann and Elizabeth, knew of their sions o f tire Rancho, with a pamphlet
all anidri»! i in city o r e o to liy. I t wid
waod 2Dyean wftboot tanlnc «ad le food
ffirenoag a poor wretched victim of in bat unless there were a great deal more of cousins Hannah and Isabella havingcalled giving all all particulars, will be mailed to
tor UO S o oCLer jrtaao baa thia lamrovasanity for her good, not only at the in good than evil in the human 'heart— I a few days before at my bouse at twelve any address.
- O oetstzsrMBiW * durability ie another
stant, hot setting up a train of tonic forces should say the human brain— society o’clock, and that they knew I was going
ar pianai halt» see
Summerland faces tire south and ocean,
from Mr. Hoyland’s house to 17 Palace
bored in wooden boards and toainc pina
in her nervous system which lasted eight j woold not bold together as it does.
T i« piss turn found in this
corns. I have, by the force of will,
I know no man who has been hit fo Gardens, Kensington. They knew tire gently sloping to tire latter, where as
board and cannot stand permanently in
obliged individuals to come to me from j hard by the villainy and knavery of bis persons I should see there; and on being fine bathing ground exists as can be
torte,and it often cracks,splits,dryaoot,
becoming utterly, fo u lly and entirely
places at a distance of two miles, hasten brethren as I have myself been; and yet, asked if they were acquainted with any found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
worthless aa a musical ÍH '
ing over the ground at a quick pace. I attributing much to the influence of other persons residing in Palace Gardens, extends to and beyond tire city of Santa I
know that Mr. Thompson has done the suirounding circumstances operating upon Ann replied to me that her cousin, Henry
Barbara.
Back,
and
two
and
a
half
miles
I
same thing, the distance being moch the bad moral organisations it has been Goodeve, lived at No. 2— a boose be bad
to tire north, extends the Santa Inez I
greater; and be has influenced persons to my misfortune to meet with in medical not long before purchased.
______ _ saved. Th is patea» alone . 1
worth miOioma and atefces our pbn o the
sleep at two hundred miles.
life, I should be sorry to come to the I “ If these be not facts demonstrative of range of mountains, forming a beautiful I
n eatest in th e w orld, i rices ere no
higher than other piaaoa. Baying direct
" In Mr. Sparrefl's fid e book on the condnsioa that my worst enemies were! future state of existence, in which friends and picturesque back-ground. A most I
Rationale of Mesmerism, a fact is recorded not to be far more pitied than Mamed. I of former days are now cognizant o f tire
of a person being willed to come from As for Mis. Hayden, I have so strong a events occurring here, I do not know what beautiful view of tire mountains, islands, I
ocean,
and
along
tire
coast,
is
had
from
Norwich to London. I do not find rt so conviction of her perfect honesty, that I ! will be sufficient to force your mind to a
hard to believe that the spirit o f my father marvel at any one who could deliberately) conviction. Bat these are only a small all parts o f the rite. The soil is of the |
can, by fats win, grade my hand to write accuse her of fraud.
part o f tire numerous, proofs I have bad o f very best. Pure spring water is distributed
sentences, rite matter of which was not
In order to obtain an experience of tire identity of persons with whom I bad over tire entire tract from an unfailing
I a SU W
only doc in my head a second before, bat I the phenomena in the fairest manner I been acquainted years ago. 1 have in
piano ter » 4 7 » s o . upnght CfcMnct
o f which most often I cannot guess the la d e d Mis. Hayden to inform me whether subsequent seances bad many opportuni source, having a pressure of two hundred
Otaada. witb atool and ruM cr cover
sfaippeaoacerst 8 . B e to n a r parto? thè
purport, while rey passive band 'js guided I it was requisite to think o f one particular ties of bolding intercourse with a score of feet bead.
Cmted Etaiea, Canada o r Mexico, Oar
in the formation o f the festers. I f you I spirit with whom I wished to converse, i other persons now in tire upper magnetic
terms are cash with ororr. l i not aa repThe size of ringle lots is 25x60 feet,
raaw m l money retarne»! We oocaafo»had become a writing medium and had I *Yes.' ‘ Weil, I am now thinking of one/1 regions o f space surrounding this earth— or 25x120 feet for a double lot, tire latter
*Uy b e re nood second-band pianse, mode
o re ra i 8 l o o io 8 2 0 0 , »L ieo w eia k eia
comitmnicated as I have done with old I It was the spirk o f my father whom I intelligences, some of whom were friends
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a
pert permetti fot otti ama. ’.Trite or caii
friends long departed from this earth, yon I wished to enlighten me- No raps on the j here, and some o f whom were individuals
forcsiakigue, te e .
r a i d perforce .cease to jdwbeffeve in the I table. I had anticipated an immediate of whom I had been desired to learn facts narrow street in the rear. Price o f single
T . M. A STISELI. PU R O C 0„
Ofbee A Warerooam. Odd Tetkrwt HsIL
phenomena, and you woold derive enjoy- Jreply, hot there was for awhile none, i that turned out to be marvelously true.' lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is do
Cor. Market * 7th S u .; EaciorteA W
mart from the knowledge that those who I Mrs. Hayden asked if there was any spirit
nated to tire Colony. By nntiing fom
g a . ShqtweL & M b M l . San Y---- ‘*~*
l a l i w a h . CAcnua wantn!«
were yoor attached friends still five, to be I pm*»nt who knows Dr. Asbbarner. Im- i
That’s So.
lots— price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by
developed into kitdOgences even more I mediately, dsse to my elbow, on the j
120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a
pare and refined than they were here.
I table, there were two rhwmrt a v r*nary. I b t m or G i m Gats :
“ Take test mediamsbip oat o f tire very commodious building rite, with quite
‘ Who coaid have been a nobler or a of gentle rapping sounds.
finer character than the late Professor
“ The next question was, ‘ Was the cause, and all the lecturers 00 tire philos ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing a j
Macartney, of the .University of Dublin? spirit be wished to converse with present?* ophy of Spiritualism woold have to dose front and rear entrance.
Large in mfehect, he was ne ce w B rfly free in ‘ N o/ ‘ Was there anyone present who
The object of this Colony is to
thought- High in moral qualities, be was woold endeavor to bring it ? ' ‘ Yes.’ their halls.” — G o l d « G a t e , Nor. 9 ,
the most strictly honorable and conscien ‘ Are the spirits who rap near Dr. Ash- 1889.
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tious man I ever intimately knew, and burner friends of whom he is thinking?*
That is so, friend Owen. Spiritualism
SPIRITUALISM,
many a pupil and many a friend wifi vooefa ‘ N o/ ‘ WH they give their nam es?' owes ks origin and «»tinned existence to
T o the L a d i e s :
for liit gene unity and for the warmth at Yes.' These replies were signified by phenomena, in tire same degree that sur And not to make money id ling lots, as $ 1 .0 0 f 0 * 0 « MOUTH'S TREATMENT. I*
his attachment- His acquirement and Ms I n pp np to questions pot, some audibly, gery owes ks origin and continued exist
tire
price
received
does
not
equal
the
Boom 3 7 , Flood HalkUs*.
ence to anatomy. A ll science is based
■ odostry— swch is the force of example— I some mentally.
give a noble lone to the studies k was his I “ Mrs. Hayden
that I should ¡on three terms, namely, fact, observation, price adjoining land was sold for by the
Vm Ip a i*n!t»»»<lMnw>m * m
lot lo mpr »intend. Is k not a source o f I n l» up the
which was printed on ¡and reason. This is tire creed of the acre, said lands not being as good.
MRS. ALBERT WILLSON«yk
ohwy.
e x q m n le eayoymeat to be certain o f being I card. I took the card into my land and test mediirm and tire trinity of SpiritualThe government of the Colony will be
able to renew, even by the aid o f the tat-1 p v o tftl at each imfividnal f o ifr whh the ¡ism; and why Spiritualism is a science,
by ks inhabitants tire same as other towns
A . S . H.
tfkgrapb, one's former afiecrioo-lend o f a porcapine quill— my friend, Mr. and cannot die.
and «ties. A prohibitory bqoor clause is
ale intercourse with wrrh a friend ?
j Hoyiand, the gentleman of the boose,
in every deed. Title to property unques
“ 1 had the misfortune to lose my I kindly undertaking to pot down on paper
RdHsio-HarNOBial Society.
tionable.
father fifty-five years ago. Ahhongbl was for me the letters disriryaihcd by the tap»
bat a ch id I have a vmd remembrance I When I arrived at a letter which the spirit Eorrea a v Corsa» Gm i ;
Orders for lots in Summerland m il be I
o f Urn. B y the natives o f Bombay be I desired to indicate, a rapping took place;
Mrs. S. R- Stevens dosed a succesriol received, entered aod selected by tire oowas mate than respected. H e was ven-ibot at a l the other festers th e r e was a engagement last week wkh tire S d jp o «kwgoed where parties can not be prescrated for fats fojgh talents, and for htelcomplete d e a c e .
In this ■ «««■ w* I
speat goodness. Is k nothing to fed that j obtained the f o i f « snccesrivdy Arm Hannonial Society aod leaves Nor. r itb, eat to select for themselves, wkh the I
snch an intcBjgrnrr is able to make bis I Homy, the naase o f one o f the most bean- lor San Bsntardbo, CaL, where she will próikge o f exchanging for others without
idem d ear to his son ? Bat you w B ask, I trite and accomplished, as wefl as pioos slop a short tra e, gong thence to Los
cost (odrer than recording fee) if they pre
1What proof have yoo o f the identities o il and exceBentpcnoo* I bad ever known, Angeles, Santa Barbara, and to her old
fer them when they virit tire ground.
these persons?* This brings me to n a r - jl had not seen her since 1812. Sbemar- home in San Franche».
o t e t o you the events o f the fiat evening {tied two yean after, and died in 1815.
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M rt Hayden, j My farther and most o f the —embers o f their meetings for a few weeks bat will
regarded that dam o f thefom iy had been on terms o f the great- remare them soon in a new hall which u
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many a
s stain is needlessly thrown upon
T h e Sun has discovered that “ the
PR O FE88IO N AL OARD8.
robes that should glisten and shine younger Presbyterian ministers wish for a
[Written for the Golden Gate, through the mediumship
with
the
glory o f the Far-away. Children, more popular and more comfortable
of Mrs. E . S. Fox, Scribe for the Order of Light.1 by Spirit
A M D BBW JACKSON DAVIS.
myth is given to you, no will-o’wisp teaching. T h e old one offends the sen
Saidie, one of the Guardians of High».Life.)
' t will vanish leaving you alone in a sibilities o f their congregations and their
Saidie greets each and every one with a
ight o f darksome terror. Saidie askes all own. T h ey prefer to teach salvation as
lo ve bom in the heaven o f heavens.
look and search for truth with the open to all men;*but how can they do that
D avis may be consulted by letter or in person at hk ol
D ear ones in the earth valleys, you who light o f reason. Allow no taint of lesser
when their articles o f faith expressly de
68 W a r r e n A v e n u e , B o s to n , M aes*
feel you are not of this earth, and its bur good to tarnish the purity of garments you clare that there is no freedom of the will
will
wear
by
and
by.
A
ll
earthly
good
for man, that it belongs to God alone, EveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to i t i
thens are heavy to bear, Saidie brings to
may fail you, earthly treasures may perish, and that every man’s fate was determined
each the peace that emanates from their but of one thing be assured, you will pass
- - He is remarkably successful in the treatment of even
from tqe beginning by the unchanging variety of chronic disease , either physical or mental,
own homes, where your spirits have bathed into the unseen; let it not be the unknown.
¡..lamino ri
remedies to meet the peculiarities and requireand unchangeable decree o f the A l adapting
in the sunlight o f the Eternal, as you Learn to look upon life as a gift from the mighty ?” “ Y et without this dogma,” the
Consultation, with special directions for cure, $■ ; each
walked its pathways, crowned with its bountiful hand of the A ll Wise, bestowed Sun declares, the whole “ Confession subsequent interview, $r. Simple remedies, if needed, extra
t S . Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name
for a high and holy purpose. I f you must lacks coherency; and the foundations upon
glory. Saidie sees that many earth spirits
and address of liberal persons to whom he may, from time
battle with evil, overcome. There is a
can not receive this light, for as yet they Mighty Power that will bless this earth which the creed rests will be gone when
that awful doctrine is removed. An era
have not tasted the cup of experience that and make it a paradise. T h e responsibil of faithlessness will come in, and Pres
, DDIE SWAIN,
w ill be held to their Ups, from which they ity rests on each and every individual to byterianism and agnosticism will draw
must drink, e'en as have you, ere they make earth a dwelling-place o f happiness. near together.” There are no grounds
Saidie looks o’er her little flock and she for the pessimistic conclusion o f our con
scale the mountain heights becoming supesees many are bound with fetters they fain temporary. T his change is going on in
rior to matter. M ind wedding with matter, would break. Children, Saidie will help
the Presbyterian Church, not because of a P ortraits E nlarged from small pictures of any kind to
ere it become masterful, and able to claim you to master conditions, will help you decline o f faith, but rather because of a
any sue desired, in Oil, Water Color, Crayoo cr Pastel.
its inheritance in the Fatherland, must to live a life o f happiness, even brightness, nobler and larger faith which renders the
S p i r i t P h o t o g r a p h s E n la r g e d .
dwell upon each world where the Law of overcoming as you go on toward life’s earlier belief impossible. It is the old un
Divine Progress has set its seal. One ex setting sun, leaving each day a record of ethical and irrational beliefs which drive
perience, or even many upon one world " which you may be justly proud in time to men into agnosticism, not the more en
not sufficient to lead the soul away where come. T here are hearts o f whom this lightened faith of a more lsberal Christian Correspondence solicited.
Residence, 1870 East lis t street,
incarnation has no power. Saidie and the world is not worthy, struggling and bear ity.— Christian Register.
nar?3
E ast Oaklan
wisdom guides have no purpose in their ing. T h e seal o f the Angels is placed
hearts but to lead the children home, who upon such. T he time is not long, e’en
An Ohio lady is the mother of a large [NO. C. SCHLARBAUM. M. D .,
have wandered through the ages, gleaning though the days seem weary; the end family of children, and they are all rather
1422 Folsom Street........................San Francisco.
from one harvest field to another the forces shall come, and then the forevers will diminutive. A few days after the birth of
(Cal. Med. College Building.)
and wisdom that will crown them heirs of open their pearly gates, disclosing the the youngest, a little niece of the lady
Specialty :
immortality.
well earned treasures you have gleaned called to see the baby. After looking at
T ak e the history o f the world as e’en with heavy hearts. Saidie would the tiny specimen a few minutes, the child
The Scientific Administration of Otoñe and Anesthetics.
it has come to you from tar away. see each one content, doing their best remarked: ‘ * Aunt Maria, don’t you think
Office Honrs i 10 to 12 a . m., i to 4 p. is .
It tells o f rise and fall, o f right ever strug with willing hands, knowing you are it would be better to bave less of ’em and
gling to gain the mastery over wrong, ol planting a banner that will ever remain. have ’em bigger ? ”
]y[R S . L. HIGGINS,
slavery and freedom, o f life and death, Y ou knew ere you came for what purpose
with their lessons, that are endless; aye you were to dwell in the earth valleys.
New strength can often be gained by
BUSINESS, TRAN CE AND TE ST MEDIUM,
almost powerless in their effect on human Each one to whom comes an opening of changing the surroundings, the com
ity. One might well question, will this memory, has stood before Saidie and panion, the every-day influences, and 204 Ellis Street,.. ..................................San Francisco
conflict ever end ? W ill mankind will responded a glad “ Amen” to the baptism bringing to bear others of a different and
ingly leam to walk life’s better way, leaving that fell upon you. Let each one bravely better type. What can be done by direct
Sittings Dai'y, from zo to 4 r . m.
lesser good to perish by the way side, and do their work, making the most o f this volition can often be accomplished by
fall into the grave o f oblivion to be forever life and the blessing o f Angels will follow indirect means.
M R S . H. E. LEPP1 R,
forgotten ? There is need of experience in you to its close. Peace be with you,
CLAIRVOYANT,MIND AND MAGNETIC HEALER
Books for Sale at this Office.«*)
the human soul, but there exists not one
S a id ie .
6x6 Tenth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.
need o f the degradation and folly that
B . F a y e t t e , President and Corres
usurps the very Throne of G od. Dear
ponding Secretary o f the Sun Angels1
Intellectual. By J. R odes Buchanan , i
Persons Desirous of Diagnosis of Disease and Treatment
ones, it has even been the purpose
with Medicine or Magnetised Papers, will send
Order o f Light.
r, Light from the Shadow Laid.
Lock of Hair, Name ana Age.
Saidie and others to teach purity and jus
O s w e g o , O ct. 1 4 t h , 18 8 9 .
tice, to inculcate principles o f right, and
give freely o f the Bread o f heaven. Well
Letter from a Little Girl.
J^gRS. M. MILLER,
she knows that only the few can receive
The Mediumlstlc Experiences of John Brom, tbs
these things, for only the few are wilUng
Medium of the Roddes, with an Introduction by
E ditor or Golden Gate .
Prof. J. S. Loveland.
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•
•
uproot all that is evil, and plant the seed
I am only a little girl and yet I am a
heaven-born love and purity. I f we search
the records o f the Most H igh, that we may Spiritualist; it has been my privilege to
And something for which the human soul attend quite a number of seances. May The Watseka Wonder. By E. W. S teven*,
has greatest need, what will be received be the readers of your paper will feel in Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Lile,)
Jyf RS. W. WEIR,
that there stands as a monument o f the terested in reading an account o f one
wisdom and light of the ages ? Matebood which I attended with two young boys
TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM,
revealed in part in your written history of
Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,
the creation; the love o f G od, the Father named Walter and Angelo Briggs at the
C T T hb Wonderful Rapping M edium.-*4
hidden away neath the debris, man delights bouse o f Mrs. Hurst-Hunt. We com
1662 SEVENTH STREET, WEST OAKLAND.
to heap upon the most sacred jewels a menced by singing, “ 1 bave a papa in the
Center Station. Sittings Daily (Sundays excepted.)
G od can bestow upon his children: the spirit land.” We first saw lights moving
as.
By
Soi
Law that governs and rules, trampled
J P . DAMERON,
(Including postage.) •
about in the room; but I forgot to say
nnder the feet o f priestly power that fain
Temperance and Prohibition: By D r. Stockham ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
would usurp the rights of every child of that the room was made dark, and Mrs.
Within the Vail. By W. J. C olville
the Infinite; all these has Saidie ever Hunt sat right up -in one corner pf the
) Montgomery Strebt , • S an F rancisco, Cal.
and Advice for those Desiring to Fona
sought to place in their right and true light room, and we three little ones sat up near Rues
Circles. By James H. Young
- before her children.
Mankind must enough to her so that no one could poss Psychic Studies. By Hudson Tuttle, * •
Room at.
Taka Elevator,
through the law o f his own being, come ibly get into that little quarter circle which
•When ordered bv mail, eicht par coot added for p
into his own possessions, this is inevitable. we made without our knowing it. “ White
D
ove,"
the
medium’s
control,
soon
came
I.
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N o power o f man-made law or covenant
M“
JOULES AND ADVICE
can hold from you, children of the Infinite, and s a id ,“ How do, papooses;” soon we
TO FORM CIRCLES,
the knowledge which exists, and is your saw lights like crowns and different things
floating
in
the
air;
then
my
little
control,
No. 830 Mission Street, Between 4th and 5th.
heritage, your minds will reach far and
Where, Through Developed Media, They May Commune
“ Morning Star,” came. She said, “ Stand
with Spirit Friends:
grasp these things, as naturally as the bud
Public Circle Thursday evening. Spedai Developing
Together with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and Classes by arrangement. Hava had great success in tbs
will expand and grow in the sunlight. up and see who is the tallest,” I did
Hymns and Songs for Circles and Social Singing. Com development of the psychic forces, and also in relieving
and
I
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a
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than
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I
Saidie has given no unnatural explana
by JAMES H. VOUNO. Fourth thousand; re those afflicted with malicious influences.
asked her for a piece o f her dress, she piled
vised and enlarged. Publithsd by tbs Onset Publishing
tion o f Law, but sh i has looped back Am
could not give it at that time, but would Co.. Onset. Mass. Price, ao cents; postage free. The Jy|RS. C. M. STEERS,
book is now ready, and can be bad at this office.
curtains that reveal the real, the actual,
at another seance. She placed a crown
MEDIUM,
isting beyond mortal conditions, wakeninf;
of light on my head; she conversed also
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
(Formerly Miss Clara Mayo),
memories in many a soul, that are beyont
with the boys; I think she is just awful
Has returned to the City, and it located at 108
the cavil o f minds yet slumbering neath
McAllister street. Pallor a.
nice and lovely. Then came “ Snowthe robes of mortality.
No one who maiden,” Walter's control. She was about M R S . JENNIE MOORE,
Circles—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, and
Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock r. m.
knows o f the guardian walking celestial the height of “ Morning Star;” she said
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM)
Sittings daily, p a. m. to 3; 7 to 9.
fesyitb*
fields, mingling with the white-robed ones, she was lost in the snow and passed into
Seance every Wednesday and Saturday Evenings,
arrayed in purity, can stoop to soil tb$ir spirit life. She said when she came again
at 6 o’clock.
J^JRS. ELLIOTT,
earth garments with the taint o f evil, when she would tell more of her history. Little Admission..................................................... -One Dollar.
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MAGNETIC HEALER,
they know that even among the guardians Angelo's aunty came and walked around NO. 1*0 SIXTH STREET..........|SAN FRANCISCO.
Of Oakland, hat associated herself with
their standing is known by the radiance with him, wrapping him up in her gauze
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of the robes worn by the immortal part like mantle, then G rade the spirit sister
Electricity Scientifically Applied.
of their own soul. Such is true, dear ones, of the boys came and sang, ** We have a \£R S . F. SAGE, M. D.
Bathe. Diagnosis Frte.
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loved by an angel, who would willingly sister in the spirit land,” with us, then she
rot S tockton S treet .
otc6-sw
pursue a course that will cause shadows to
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said “ Maizie, I bave a song I want to
encompass the heart, and cast their shade sing to you," and she sang all alone, “ You
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upon garments otherwise pure and radiant
have a papa in the spirit land.” '
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with the sheen o f far away skies. They
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M y papa came and talked with me; a
HEALER.
who watch and guard in the heavens have lovely little spirit named “ M abel," who
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oft returned from nearing the battle calls my mamma, “ Aunty Mamma,” R A S T E R HARRY LOCKE,
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Writing.
* JJ---grounds with down-cast eyes, and heavy came at the same time with “ Morning
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hearts, bearing a burthen the earth-pilgni" Star,” Well I, we little ones, had a good
OCCULT TELEGRAPHY.
little knew. Saidie would not imply th
time with the angels and we don’t care
Sittings daily from ro a . m. to 3 r. m., at rolIMcA
JyjRS. L. McCANN,
f
all guardians dwell in the higher spheres. how much skeptics say it is fraud.
There are as many who have little knowTRANCE AND IN SPIRATIONAL TEST MEDIUM.
I think I have written enough; please
f
ledge, who know not o f the higher excuse any mistakes I have made. But T } R . C. B. DEWEY,
Sittings Daily, from ro a . is. to 4 r. m.
j
heavens, and have no care beyond the I want to ask you if you wont bave a chil
MAGNETIC HEALER AND TEST MEDIUM,
/
sphere in which they live. Such are con- dren’s column in your ¡»per ? Certainly
raso Market Street, Room 11,'S. F.
Skeptics expressly invited.
t . tent
Wear robes similar to those wort there must be many Spiritualists children
donday and 'Frida
118 Jones Street,...............................San Frandeco, Cal.
by the pilgrim passing through the vales. who would have something to write if they
se7*tf
Sittings
daily,
from
it
/»'
T h ey have little fervor or desire to l**d were invited to do so.
t*
the earth soul to higher conceptions of
M a iz ie V . A n d r o ss .
M. S. JACKSON,
%
bat are content to live very near the morM R S . M. E. SMITH,
Los Angeles, Nov. 4» 1889.
FOR NURSE OR ATTENDANT.
4
tal, partaking the experiences, not glean[O f course, any little girl or boy who
MEDIUM, PSYCHOMETR1ST AND SEERESS.
K
mg the lessons. There have been many.
Care Richard Burr,
writes
as
well
as
you
do,
is
always
welcome
whose mate in the better land has
ta n k Twenty-second Street,
const City Hall Avenes, opposit
to enter our G o l d e n G a t e . — E d . G . G . ] 1C04 Market Street,
j /.
lea asleep, to waken in materiality, w
Eighth Street, San Francisco.
A
spirit has become enveloped in the r
Jimmie
was
the
brightest
of
boys,
and
I
shine
;
thereof, until the light that should
JyJRS. A. PARRY.
having evinced a love for wealth, looked
//,
has been bidden, for a time, and MAGNETIC HEALER,
forward to the time when he would be a g O S E CLEAVELAND,
the guardian must feel this deeply, yet
JuM from tbs East,
rich
man.
One
morning,
at
breakfast,
his
scenes o f the past are not forgotten.
MAGNETIC AND MASSAGE TREATMENT,
' ■(/,
home with its souvenirs of the happy p *^ aunt informed him that during the night
twins had been added to the family, which
jjrc
the waning' right, the falling asleep, t
yeth and Sanches Streets, San Francisco, Cal.
already consisted of three besides Jimmie.
</k
partial waking in a land where little
known of the real, the true; then the look- T he boy dropped his knife and fork and
exclaimed:
“
Great
S
c
o
tt!
Aunt
Mary,
RS.
S. T. ELLIOTT,
RS. LIZZIE FULTON.
f/j
ing forward to the yet to he, brings a
MAGNETIC HEALER,
”jk
of peace, ceaseless, abiding, that enables if father and mother keep on at this rate,
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITER AND TEST
there
won’t
be
fifty
dollars
to
divide
;y
the immortal to bide the time in gladness,
MEDIUM.
Discales Diagnosed Fn
I
knowing waking time will surely come, amongst us.”_____ ________
Paralysis end Sciatica a Sprdaky.
U Mission S treet....................... San Francisco. Cal.
i
when the soul will gather up the threads
No. 1515X Maeket Street .
A beautiful woman is a queen before
1 huo down, and will remember all.
Office
Hoets
Fro
lia n y a heart-pang might be spared whose sceptre all men bow.

PRO FE88IO N AL CARDS.
T )R . THOMAS L. H ILL,
X

DENTIST,

Office—Odd Fellows’ Building. S. W. corner Seventh and
Market streets, San Francisco.
OSes Hours—9 a . m. 105:30 P. M. Consnkation Hoar—
4=30(05:30.
\
jnniq-tf
J ^ R S . HARRIS
Will give instructions ia the
PRINCIPLES OF THEOSOPHY, AND TH E CURE
OF DISEASE THROUGH T H E POWER
O F SPIRITUAL THOUGHT.
tW Absent Treatments a Specialty. 1 8
Address,
Mrs. Sarah A. Harris,
Berkeley, Cal.
jy jI S S MARTHA A. TEW,
SYMBOLIC SEERESS AND HEALER,
884 Turk Street,
San Francisco,

. California,

|£ R S . R . CO W ILL,
CLAIRVOYANT TE S T MEDIUM,
No. 412 East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Niat
Avenues, East Oakland.
At home fint three days of each week.

Julrtf

U O M K COLLEGE
O F SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,
Mrs. M . E. Cramer ,
.
.
.
President
324 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco.
I F CkwM in^Metaphysics and Mental Heahog/ffig
Tuesdays and Fridays,
I Homi for Treatment,
At 2 and 8 p, m..
I From zo a. m. Co up. au.
By the President. I
Daily, except Sunday
J£RS. DR, BEIOHLE,
Has moved into the
F lo o d B o li d i o s , . . .

O n M arket S tre e t

g Y ADVICE O F HER GUIDES,
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE,
The Grant Boston Medium,
Hat-removed to W.Gariand, Maine, where she will con
done to give life reading for $x, and two stamps.
Six questions answered for 30 cents and
joli4-3m*

tW Disease a specialty.

D IA G N O S IS FREE I
Send Two s-cent Stamps, Lock of Hair, N u t is full. Age
and Sax, and
I WILL GIVE YOU A CLAIRVOYANT DIAGNOSIS
FREE.
J. C. BATDORF. M. D..
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
£ )R . A. W. DUNLAP,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER,
las M ission S treet ,
Diagnoses disease without questions ; all kinds of discuss
treated; root and herb medicine need: eyes, cancer, tumors,
etc., successfully treated ; has had twenty years' practica as
a Healer in this dty. References at office.
JYJRS. SALINA PULSI FER,
MINERAL PSYCHOMETRIST,
Webster Street,

I

I ' East Saa Joss.

Small specimens of rock may be (sent by letter Prompt
«seminations made. Terms, $2.50.
*04x3
C E A L E D LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN
Now mokes e specialty of Bneinm—$3.
Full spirit'd message $1
78 L ane Avenue, Columbus, O mm.

jy jR S . L. J. BENNETT,
(MEDIUM,) TH E CRYSTAL SEERESS,
Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
Sittings daily, from 9 a. m . to 6 r. m. Sittings, $r.oo.
No. 1220 Market Street, Sen Francisco.
Jens-tf
A LLEN GRIFFITHS,
DENTIST,
P anorama Building, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 Mason S tubs* .
Between Market and Eddy Streets,
Saa Frandsco.
'J 'O TH E AFFLICTED
A WONDERFUL OFFER I
Send me three x e n i stamps, age, sex, and one leading
symptom, and I will send you a lull aad correct diagnosis
of tout case.
Address,
DR. W. F. LAY,
Box 443.
Jkeadviile, Colo,
jendaa*
J^ R S . E. V. UTTER,
309 Thirteenth st., first house below Folsom,
SPIRITUAL, TEST AND TRANCE MEDIUM,
Dierests Correctly Diagnosed.
S ittings D aily , Saturdays E xcbvtbs.
p R I D A. HEATH,
TH E BLIND MEDIUM,
Will give readings by letter, giving future badness pro»pectsend other items of interest. Euclsm Jr.oo,
lock of heir and stamp.
Address,

D etroit. Michigan.
aprfi-sm*________________

JflR S . A. C. JOHNSON, M. D.,
No. 804 HAIGHT STREET,
San Francisco, . . . . .......... ................... C assfouni a.

^

FREUDENTHAL,
(The Bey Medium),

WILL HOLD DEVELOPING CIRCLES ON MON
DAY AND THURSDAY EVE’NGS, AT m
1513)6 Market Street .

aow tf

{"N ovem ber i6 .
Avenue Chapel (close to Park street) *i1 M .
N E AR E R , M T GOD, T O TH EE.
Tuesdays a t 7:45 F . M., and Thursday» „ . , * •
Sunday lecture in Oakland S y n e » « ’
M em ory! H ow like an avenging demon it
I t is no particular discredit to a man t o be born
GOLDEN GATE.
A correspondent, a gifted writer, and really a 3 p. M. Subject to-morrow, “ Looking g®?1
'ith a title, even though he may be a gambler, a will follow one through life, and out and on into
ward and F orw ard.”
■■ Golden G ate roue, and a general good-fot-nothing. But what the infinite realm of spirit— the memory of un sweet soul, but intensely A theistic, sends us a
communication, in w hich h e selects the above
EDITORIAL NOTES.
sensible Ametican girl should want of such a holy deeds 1 True, the conscience may be seared
line from a popular hymn as a theme for his d is
Flood B u ild in g , M arkt! S t., S a n F ra tu isco, C a l. man for a husband, especially, when she has to by many and oft repeated wrongs, until the
pleasure. W e quote his opening and closing
— I f “ J . M .” w ill tell us the rest of his orbtt
uiy
thereof
may
make
but
little,
if
any,
im
furnish the coin to pay off his gambling debts,
paragraphs, which contain the pith ol the com  name, and where be or she resides, we will gi-^.
and also to provide for their future joint support, pression upon the conscience. But there comes
send him or her the cop y o f the G o ld *« QA n
AMOS ADAMS, Pbksident ; I . C. ST E E L E. V icetim e, as G od is just, when the spirit w ill reach munication, for the purpose o f a few words of
>something nobody can find out. A man with
h e or she failed t o receive.
P resident i
H. YEAW, T reasurer; 1 , W.
s
lowest
depth
of
indifference,
end
feel
the
first
comment:
lothing but a title to commend him, is, in our judg
STEELE, and J . J . OWEN. T rustees.
— T h e Progressive Religionists of Fresno h*Ve
Great Heavens I Ob, R e a s o n ! W here is it 7
ment, really of less account in the world of worth gentle promptings to a higher life. Then
W ill it ever rise to the ascendant ? “ Nearer, organized themselves into a society known as thc
J . J . OWEN,
E ditor and Manager. and use than the untitled hind that digs clams memory will do Its work, if never before. my G od , to Thee,” is so repulsive that I feel not Fresno U n ity S ociety, w ith Judge J . W . North
only
lik
e
opposing
it
with
loud
words,
but
to
Ma>. Mattie P . Owen,
•
Secretory and Assistant
as President, T . J . K irk , Treasurer, and Mr»’
livelihood. A nd yet we d o not indorse the W hat ages of agony may not the darkened soul
yell, and scream, m y utterance. W h at d o you
heartless remark of our friend Spiggies, who says, experience in its long, sad journey towards the k now about my G od ? W hat d o I know about K ellogg, Secretary.
your G od ? W
hat d
o your
vvnai
no
you. thousands
-------------- o f readers
lig
h
t!
And
so,
also,
the
pleasures
o
f
memory
to
— A subscriber, w ritin g from Florence, Italy
that if be “ had a daughter who should prefer a
what does anybody— k now about an y G od
iisf Tv " ‘
i* the term inology c on business, says: “ I enjoy the G o ld e n G ate
titled rake and gam bler to an honest American a life well spent— what can be more delightful
go“
more
than a n y A m erican paper which reach«
Th
e
pleasing
incidents
of
childhood—
a
mother
ice.
cilisen, for a husband, be would trade her off for
“ me here. I t is a great source o f jo y and spir.
yaller dog and then poison the d o g !” W e re tender love and care; a lather’s thoughtful guid C an you get aw ay irom youi
■ “
itual
instruction
to m e.”
get nearer to it ? W hat product, i f you break
gard such extremes of opinion and expression as ance to a manly career;— the joys and pleasures,
down and worship it ? ■ • * Y ou nave seen
— W e print to -d sy G o v . Stanford's excellent
the fond associations, the happy dreams of love, infants suck their thumbs. Y o u have seen ch il
S A T U R D A Y , N O V EM BE R x6, 1889, outside the pale o f good taste.
article on “ Th e Fntnre of California,” which
— how they will be borne to us on memory’s silver dren, three and four years old, suck their thumbs.
W hy not all the elder Spiritualists over sixty, appears in a recent issue o f th e Examiner. |>
A G EN TS.
wings, sweetening the years o f time, and adding with g r a y hair or bald bead, form a society,
should be read b y all, as it embodies a most com
A nd now comes “ John Ward, Preacher,” on
stand in line with “ reverential aw e ,” and when prehensive idea of w hat education should be.
rich argosies of gems to the treasures of eternity
R . B. Ha u ......................................... Collector and Agent. the heels of *‘Robert Elsmcrc, ” to stagger the faith
“ Nearer, M y G od , t o T h e e ," is sung, w e de
Mrs. S. Cowrll.................................East Oakland. Col.
There is no accusing angel so relentless as that of voutly suck our thumbs for sacred sustenance,
LtWIS KlHTl AND,. ............... tt N. Fort st., Los Angel«s. of thousands in the cruel and unnatural dogmas
— Fred Evans is now settled for work at his
T itus Merritt,.................... )•< W. 34th tt.. New YotkJ
one’s own soul— no all-seeing eye so penetrating with a kodak to take our photos on the spot and
S amuil D. GoEEM,.. . 3S7 Nostrand ave., BiooMyn. N. V o f ecclesiasticism. And so the leaven is working,
handsome residence, 42 4 1-2 H aight street-—that
G. D. Hunch.......... ...............1614 Cnitis i t . Denver. Col.
as that whereby man shall see himself. A nd this portray the D ivine ?
is,
be will be on M onday morning next, as he
......................
Milwaobfe.
Oregon,
MAURITZ S. Llt.CN.
and the churches will ere long swing into line,
O ur friend evidently feels intensely his inde
Charles Me Don ai c ....«« Washington it., Chicago. III.
is the true w ay of life from darkness to light—
does not intend to g iv e an y seances until then.
E mily R. R uoglrs, ........ ,«7 Dean st., Brooklyn, N. V. and join hands with all who have the love of
pendence o f any intelligent principle in the uni
Dr. M E. Concrr, . ........... ..................... Chicago. IU.
There are lots o f hungry souls w aiting for him.
from
the
night
of
ignorance,
to
the
glorious
day
Gustie P. Howa,... ...................................Ooset. Mass. humanity at heart. These intellectual sledge
verse superior to himself.
W. J . Colville . . . . ..and.........Dr. J . V. Mans»
of man’s spiritual unfoidment— when he shall be
■ — W e are pleased t o c a ll attention to the card
Geo. Camrsell. — .............................Nanaimo, L .
hammer blows must tell, for man is a reasoning
W h at d o we know about that Infinite M ystery
Miss H. M. Young. .. General Agent foe Golden Gate
a law unto him self forevermore,
o f that grand worker and medium, Mrs. i t . J,
and W. J Colville’: books
being, and cannot always consent to accept the
w e call G od ? O f course, we can know nothing,
* *
Hendee, in another colum n. T h is lady is ever
-*
foolish fables that have been palmed off upon
know that there is an
T R I A L S U B S C R IP T IO N S .
first am ong the tried and true, o f our faithful
I I t cannot be other than a coarse nature that positively. And yet
him b y designing men as the troth, and w hich he
Alm ighty Something that finds varied and won sentinels upon the w atch tow er o f Spiritualism—
would needlessly wound another in his cherished
F o r the purpose o f introducing the G o l d e n
has been taught that it is sinful to question. If I
derful expression through m atter,— Som ething a fine speaker and a grand medium.
religious opinions. Thus, to ridicule what
G a t e to new readers (end believing that they
G od is love, as we are taught from the pulpit,
that is superior to matter, just as the spirit o f
— Th e Spiritual A lliance of S t. Paul, Minnesoanother has been taught to believe as sacred
w ill like it w ell enough to continue their sub
bow is it possible that be can create souls for
1, is attracting no little attention from the local
man is superior to the senseless clod in which it
things— the Bible, the Church or the Christian
scriptions when the tim e expires), we w ill tend
eternal punishment, knowing that when be
dw ells, — Som ething that made our o * n existence press. Bishop Beals recently presided at the
religion— indicates a great lack of refinement, I
the paper to new subscribers, for four months
christening o f a little g ir l before said society. He
created them that that would be their inevitable
possible,— Something that is eternally experi
well as that thoughtful consideration of
the reduced price o f 50 cents, postage free. R e
spoke under the control of Sc!den J . Finney,
doom ? “ Th eJoh n W ards,” and “ Robert Elsmenting through and w ith matter, in the creation
formerly o f California, and one of the grandest of
m ittance can be made b y postal notes or postage
another’s feelings which always ought to belong
meres ” o f the churches, w ho h are stumbled upon
o f countless suns and systems o f suns,
our early workers.
stamps.
J . J . O w e n , Manager.
the true gentleman. Such manifestations of
these questions, are bothering the preachers con
ied beauties of Nature, and in the unfolding
— O n Thursday, November 7th, W . Harlow
coarseness, whether from the public platform,
siderably about these days.
E D IT O R IA L F R A G M E N T S .
D avis and M atilda B. F enn were united in mar
through the public paper, or in private conver and uplifting o f human souls.
* *
When we sing " Nearer, m y G od, to Thee,' riage. M r. D avis is a young medium possessed
sation,
always
arouses
a
feeling
of
disgust
in
the
Th e drift o f civilization is in thedirection ol the
suppose we thereby simply express an aspiration o f phenomenal powers, and M rs. D avis is a
T h e kinship o f hum an ity! B y what indis
reader or listener. I f such offences against good
enlargement of the field o f human reason. TLe
writer well-know n on this coast. Th e ceremony,
soluble ties are we not linked to each other and taste, and ordinary common sense, are offered for to draw nearer to the higher life of the soul, to
w hich was performed b y M rs. M ayo-Steen,
tim e was when to think outside o f a certain y
the A ll and Eternal Good, towards which man is
to the entire race,— rich and poor, prince and
i
purpose
of
insulting
or
humiliating
an
very sim ple and impressive.
scribed formula was heresy, punishable with all
peasant, black and white I The same in physical
slow ly approaching;— suppose we spell God with
other, we can only pity the perpetrator as a
Mrs. J . J . W hitney, on M on day next, will
manner of pious cruelty. T h at time has past.
structure, and the same, in degree, in all the pas
a
double
“
o,”
will
our
friend
then
persist
in
shameless blackguard, but if done w ith a view to
remove her rooms to N o. 30, K earney street,
There is nothing now too venerable with age,
sions, impulses and emotions of the soul,— hope,
“ yelling ” and “ screaming " his objection ?
where she has purchased the furnishings o f a fine
compel
or
induce
one
to
change
his
opinions,
we
too sacred with tradition, that man does not
love, memory, anger, joy, hate, envy, jealousy,
Spiritualists d o not believe in an y orthodox or lodging house o f tw enty-six rooms. H ere she
would suggest that it is the very worst possible
claim the right to investigate and subject to the
will have nicely appointed parlors for her own
benevolence, kindness,— all in one and one in all,
w ay to accomplish the desired result. N o man Mosaic idea o f G od . And yet, as a rale, they
scales and crucible o f human reason. I f yon
mediumistic work, and can also accommodate
more or less developed in each, but enough in
recognize
a Something in the Universe superior
was ever converted b y ridicnle or abuse.
front him with a “ Thus saith the Lord ,” he is de
visitors to the c ity with nice rooms.
each individual to make each one an epi
to themselves. Most o f them possess, what our
termined to know when the Lord said it, who
S U G G E S T IO N S .
-Dr. T . B . Taylor, w riting from H allock, San
tome o f all humanity.
I f w e know our
friend evidently does not, or at least only in a
said H e said it, an d bow , when, where and to
Bernardino C o ., says: “ I am glad to tell you,
selves thoroughly w e shall thereby under
venera
There is no doubt that Dumas had a regular radim entai degree, an organ o f
“ in mining parlance, that I have struck it rich,*
whom it was said. If you bring forward written
stand mankind generally — what is best for their system of collaboration, which he never con tion in the brain. W ho placed it there, and why “ and in a few months shall have a ll the money
cealed. But whereas Dumas could turn out
authority to prove that the sun stood still to
advancement, and how best to touch the secret books that liv e , whoever his assistants were, should our friend “ y e ll” about what others “ I w ant. N ever w as there a chance for men to
able a certain ancient general t o prolong the
springs that uplift the low ly. W e should never could any of his assistants write books that live have ? I f it is worth having, (and we hold that “ make a m int o f money as here. But I must
slaughter of his enemies, or that another promi
without Dumas l — E x .
“ close, for it is ‘ chill tim e ’ as w ell as train
drift aw ay from this thought of universal kinship;
nent personage survived the digestion o fa b ig fish
In the above paragraph we see an unconscious no faculty is without its use), why not seek to
we cannot if we would; for Nature steps in with recognition of the value of all minds as giving develop it in his ow n nature ?
for three days, human reason w ill naturally ques
— O w ing to W . J . C olv ille ’s engagem ents in
its constant reminders o f sickness and sorrow, bints and suggestions to other minds that have
W e are o f opinion that Spiritualists are not
tion your authority. The fables to which the
O akland and Alameda, the con cert announced at
pain and misfortune, and finally with that all po the faculty o f grasping and developing thoughts
fferiog from too much veneration o r reverence.
ligioos world has so long given credence, i
College H a ll, 106 M cA llister street, San Fran
from an idea, the same as one person improves
tent and universal leveler, Death, to teach
W e would much rather they had more o f it, (or cisco, to be given Tuesday, Novem ber 121b, is
brought under the scrutiny of science and en
another’s inventions, w ith the difference, how 
oneness of hum anity. Th in k not, ye proud and
postponed till Saturday, Novem ber 16th, at 8
ever, that the original inventor o f a machine re then w e think they would be more charitable
lightened judgm ent, and if found unreasonable
o’clock P. m ., when a very fine program w ill be
haughty ones of earth, that wealth or station
ceives and holds the first credit, which no degree towards the errors and shortcomings o f their
are cast aside, as moral and in tellectual rubbish.
carried out.
W . J . C olville’s engagement in
yours
o
f
right;
for
there
comes
a
time
when
you
of
subsequent
perfection
has
power
to
rob
him
of.
* *
neighbors.
Portland d arin g the past w eek has proved veiy
must descend from a ll worldly fortune or eminence, But the elaboration o f an idea into thought
M R . C O L V I L L E ’S W O R K .
And w hy should not man reason upon the i
successful.
bears
no
stamp
of
the
mind
that
unw
ittingly
gave
and take your place with the lowliest o f earth— in
probabilities o f a n ancient book ju st the same as
i t forth, and he or she w ho gives it fullest expres
— In our last w eek’s issue, in speaking of the
O w ing to an unlooked for d elay in the arrival
the grave.
Th e K in g w ill furnish no daintier
b e would upon an y other subject ? There can
sion, is given the honor and fame of all that re o f the steamer from Portland, due last Sunday wonderful success and sk ill o f Mrs. D r. Cook in
morsel for the worm then the beggar.
Know, sults to the enlightenment and improvement of
no better guide than reason, quickened b y int
morning, W . J . C olville did not arrive until curing cancer, w e refered to her somewhat proudly
then, that true and lasting preferment can be the race. This was never better illustrated than M onday. A s public announcement had been as a n “ unlicensed practitioner,” believing, ssz
tion,— notwithstanding we once beard a good
attained only in proportion a s w e love our fellows, by the book “ Robert Els mere.”
given, and only partially withdraw n, that he rale, that such physicians are more successful is
Presbyterian clergyman thank G od that be had
Th e doctrinal points it deals with are the same would lecture in C ollege H a ll tw ice last Sunday, curing disease than the regular d octors. W e re
and kindly help the w eak and erring over the
“ a religion that was not based on human rea
for which men and women have been ostracised a large concourse o f people gathered there at gret t o learn that w e w ere m istaken; that Mis.
rough places of life.
son! ” W hat would b e thought o f the sailor who
from Church society and religiously persecuted 10:45 A - M- M r. Anderson, F . T . S ., gave a C o o k is .a regular licensed physician. She b,
uotil life has become a burden, and this, too, brilliant address, and Mrs. Shipley and Mrs. happily, of a kind that a licen se doesn’t spoil.
should cast his compass and quadrant into the
S ix dollars a w e e k ! That is the uniform during the last quarter of a century— the period M cC arty rendered some charming music. In the
deep, and trust t o the winds and waveS to bear
I— Th e H olm es sisters, a t 1053 Golden Gs*
I
wages paid t o thousands o f shop girls— clerks, of our greatest grow th in every score. Mrs. evening, D r. Griffiths lectured most ab ly and ac
his vessel safely into p o r t? When man
IW ard caught up there floating heretical ideas, ceptably. T h an ks are .hereby publicly tendered Avenue, give notice o f their ab ility to ptoeait
cashiers, saleswomen— employed in this city
aside his reason he simply throws bis compass
| and w ith a mixture of romance made the reading to these kind and efficient friends for their valua pictures of your departed spirit friends or guides.
(M any girls are obliged to work for much less.) of them by all classes a m atter of desire or curios
T h e younger sister, w ho does the painting, works
overboard. Th e tim e is at hand when be will
ble services so prom ptly an d generously given.
A nd out o f this munificent (?) income, these it y . She is famous, but not those who suggested
w ith a single brush, in a ll colors and without
have no religion that does not square with bis
O n Monday evening last, Novem ber 3d, M r.
her b ook. _________ _________
changing the brush. She claim s that her pudis
women are expected t o board an d clothe them 
C olville resumed bis regular season’s w ork in this
reason. W h y is it that our church pews
HEAVEN.
arrange the colors to suit them selves. She sub
selves, and often to support an in valid mother or
city at College H a ll, 106 M cA llister street.
m ainly em pty o f brainy men and wom en, unless
sists, as w e are in form ed, w h olly on fruits and a
Through
the
k
in
dly
and
generous
exertions
of
sister, or perhaps take care o f a fam ily oi their
H eaven, which is but a name for the highest
it be because thoughtful people are not content
little m ilk, eatin g no coo ked food o f any kind.
ow n ? “ Expected,” did we say ? N o; they are degree of happiness, is something talked o f and of Mrs. V . R . Shipley, a handsome new organ is
longer to listen to doctrines repugnant, not only
in
place,
which
pealed
forth
trium
phantly
— T h e D a ily C olu sa S u n has discovered » eo^’
not " e x p e c te d ” t o d o anything o f th e kin d. hoped for by all, and striven for in as many ways
t o reason, but t o every tense o f human justice.
as there are minds to conceive and devise. I t I during the im pressive exercises. D uring the on y of S piritualists o n G rand Island. A young
Their employers know that it cannot be done.
H abitual church-goers are mainly good and
evening
\Y.
J
.
C
olville
delivered
a
very
effective
man
named W illie P o w e ll, it seems, has suddenly
would seem that a state so easy o f attainment
A t the lowest estim ate, board o f the very plainest
would be the natural condition o f all, that discourse on “ T h e livin g basis o f th e new developed in to a pow erful medium, and tfce
spec table people, who haven’t the tim e or inclikind, and room rent would absorb the entire Heaven would be the divine birthright fully religion.” It was a clear statem ent of the essen n igh tly seances w hich b e holds a t the bouses oi
d in atio n to d o much religious thinking for them
tials o f Tbeosophical teaching, minus the disturb neighbors h ave produced a g rea t sensation among
am ount, leaving nothing for clothing, (and they realized upon Earth.
selves, but are passively content to tak e their
It depends upon one sim ple condition— rig h t. in g traditionary dogmas over which some persons the islanders. T h e S um reports that on these oc
must dress tid ily,) or car fare (as they cannot
ligious opinions second-banded.
R ight is goodness, and goodness adm its o f no unfortunately make tronble. There w as a large casions the spirits o f th e d eparted appeal to theu
alw ays live near their work,) and nothing to make
• •*
wrong, either to seif or others. But, alas! that attendance and a liberal collection.
friends, and violent physical manifestations, *»P'
A ll lovers o f good m usic and fine elocution, ping and m oving o f a rticle s o f furniture, are <i
W hat can there be in the q uality o f goodness good lost tim e from sickness. T h is last is an sim ple condition is so little understood that the
should
remember
the
entertainm
ent
t
o
be
given
im
portant
item
,
when
it
is
borne
in
mind
that
world
is
full
o
f
misery,
and
longing
for
that
myth
d aily occurrence.
possessed b y th e Christian, that is in an y manner
ical, far-off Heaven, that must ever remain so, in College H all this evening, Saturday, N o v . 16,
different from that possessed b y the A theist, the many o f these women are required to w ork from
— “ F a c in g th e S phinx ” is the title of * ***
u ntil Heaven is found within the bn man breast. a t 8 o 'clo ck . M iss L u c ille Currie, M rs. M c
C a rty, Mrs. Shipley, M r. R . H . W h itin g, M rs. m arkable b ook ju s t out, b y M rs. Marie L. ?•*'
Spiritualist or the Jew ? E ven take the church fourteen t o sixteen boors a day, and often most of
R igh t thinking, right speech, right dealing and Estelle W adham , W . J . C olv ille and many other
the tim e standing on their feet. W hat right has
rington o f this c ity . Its suggestive title indicat«
s andards of goodness requisite t o salvation,
right every-day living, w ill bring Heaven to the favorite artists w ill appear; the program w ill be
society, that tolerates a system o f com petition in soul in spite o f pain, loss, or mental anguish— e lastic and unconventional; a general good tim e th e scope and character o f the w ork . It “ b # *1
churchman w ill pretend to say that they are
and seeks t o find a ration al solution for, some
is expected. Admission 25 cents.
a n y respect different from the goodness practised trade that m akes such wrongs possible, to con  these com e from outward circumstances that
To-m orrow , S unday, N o v . 17 , W . J . C olv ille the most profound problem s o f the rcligi°®|
:hange and pass aw a y and leave no impressions w ill lecture at 10:45 A- M- on “ T h e T r u e Spirit
outside o f the church; neither will be presume to demn these girls when they g o astray ? I t will
w orld . T h e style is graceful and easy, and
b
u
t
upon
the
poor
dissolving
cla
y
o
f
our
transient
ual Gospel; w hat is it an d w ho reveals it ;” also
s a y that there is an y saving virtue in belief, or not d o to blame their employers; for i f they paid
at 7 ^ 0 P. m ., subject, “ F acing the Sphinx, or m atter o f momentous interest t o though11
abiding place.
m inds. I t w ill be a m atter o f pleasurable e***
ordinances, separate from goodness. So, we are higher wages they would be undersold and driven
R ight im plies an understanding o f ail physical E g yp t's Messsge to A m erica.”
W . J . C o lv ille w ill open a p u l lie class for prise to our literary circles t o know that we b***
to the w all b y their neighbors across the w ay. and moral laws, fer w hich Com mon Sense is the
brought down to the sim ple proposition that
instructions in Spiritual Science, in the same in our m idst so profound and cultured a writerThe
fault
is
with
the
system
that
places
every
only
necessary
instructor.
T
h
is
tutor
directs
one
place on M ooday next, N o v . 18, at 10 a . m . and
a man is saved for his good qualities w ithin the
to a study o f self, an d w hen w e h ave solved that 2:30 p . m . A ll the above m eetings w ill be free to
— D r. James V . M ansfield, the ven«4^
church, he must also b e saved for th e sam e q u al man’s hand at the throat o f his neighbor; and.
problem, in a tem poral sense, we are qualified to all com ers; voluntary collections to d efray e x  “ Spirit Postm aster,” returned from his tn f
penses.
ities out o f the church. T h e conclusion is u n  a s alw ays, the wrong falls heaviest upon the
deal wisely and ju s tly b y your fellows, thus g ain 
the
Eastern C a m p M eetings, last week, s®*
W . J . C olville's address is 1 1 1 9 S u tte r S t
avoidable. A nd then, what is salvation ? Is it , or weakest, wom an. In this case, is necessarily in g Heaven for ourselves and helping others to
where his private classes are in session on W e i secured his former quarters at N o. 1 FUtb •*
the same acquisition. Th e beauties and bounties
can it b e, an ything more or less than the happi- the greater sufferer. In the lig h t o f these facts,
nesdays and Fridays at 10 a . M. and 8 p. »1.
D
r
.
M ansfield s a y s h e has com e to stay tM ^
of Earth are evidence enough that it was designed
acts which is the natural outcome of a well should we not hail the d ay when Bellam y’s dream for man's happiness. E verythin g in Nature
ance o f his earth ly life on this coast, **
O a k l a n d a n d A l a m e d a .— W . j . C olv ille ’s
teaches of the soul, “ a know ledge o f w h ich ,” says
o
f
the
future,
o
r
something
like
it,
shall
become
F
rancisco
for his home. W e gladly 1wel«»- *
ordered life ? I f the infidel lives t o bless the
James Freem an C lark , " is more im portant than able management o f M iss H . M . Y o u n g in
id
world w ith loving thoughts and kind acts, surely a reality? T h e life w e are livin g is the struggle anything else in life below ;” if w e com e to k now both those cities. Classes in Spiritual science
easy
shores,
w
here
w e hope he may lire f<*
this, w e shall cease to d o e vil and pass out and
the C h iiitia n could d o no more. Hence, in the o f hungry dogs for a bone, when there is an
r°iT K
' ^ Cad most ausp>ciously under the
seeking “
and beyond a ll sorrow and woe, because w e shall anil Theosophy
thc
, „ h >nd years to gladden the hearts of those "
otbet
C ou rt o f E tern al Ju stice b oth would be entitled abundance for a ll, i f w e on ly g o t o w o rk righ t to no longer com m it wrongs against self, and there
O akland , T - tom e know led ge of their loved ones on
Cl*
i
° * kl“ a’ W
.i ”
fore none others.
. M. and Thursdays at 7 4 5 *and in V
.obtain it.
to the same reward.
.shore.
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Gleanings from th e P rogressive Lyceum.
Editor or Golds * G a t «:

j

B eauty was one o f the thoughts o f the G reat

g iv e the subject of Prof. D aw barn’s lecture on
next Sunday; it w ill be published in Sunday's
papers. Com e early to secure good seats.
M r s . S . B . W h it e h e a d , S ecretary.

F ratern ity H all, Oakland.

D esigner, • Love, whereby H e seeks t o w in the
human spirit from the consideration of the im 
perfect to the more perfect in order to insure its
happiness. U nder the m inistration o f sunbeams
and lov ely flowers, that h ad been placed, by kind
hands, upon the d esk in th e room where the
Progressive Lyceum meets, those w ho assembled
a t its session on last Sunday found their spirits
d raw n in closer bonds t o which the influence of
musical strains w as tributary.
Several new faces were to be seen both among
th e visitors and the pupils, and this was to the
w orkers an assurance that a ll the efforts put
forth to add to the happiness of humanity, brings
Its mede of pleasure to the laborer. T h e words
o f wisdom uttered b y the children and youth, as
w ell as their responses to the general question
for the day: “ W hat is the highest form o f Love?”
evidenced that some care had been given by
them to the matters they had been speaking
upon. T h e general question w as continued for
another week, as it was thought others could
furnish some in teresting thoughts upon the topic.
Recitations and a song were also pleasant per
formances. T h e first was a speech b y C ora White
o n “ T h e little Sunbeam,” which was a good
effort, although she was suffering from a cold.
M able W ard sang “ Four little wee birdies,” and
L in a Miller recited: “ Who's the darling little
g ir l? ” Russel Lincoln declaimed: “ T h e lost
steamship,” and E lla Lincoln recited: “ The
soldier’s pardon.” Th e target and flag marches, as
w ell as other exercises o f the pupils, were so well
executed that the conductor, Miss A d d ie L .
Ballou praised the scholars for their conduct.
Th e meeting o f leaders and friends proved to
b e an interesting circle. A rosseter o f all the
officers and leaders was made, and the name
o f M rs. E .’ W . Briggs added to the list of the
latte r. I t w as also decided to meet the wishes
o f many w ho desire to enjoy a more intimate
association w ith the Lyceum than that of a mere
spectator, b y forming an adult group on next
S unday, and to add further to the interest o f the
pupils, the treasurer, Mr. C . H . W adsworth,
w as instructed to purchase reward of merit cards
that w ill in the future be furnished t o the mem
bers of all the groups who desire them. The
lack of suitable targets for group divisions was
also a subject for consideration but the discussion
w as continued until next Sunday. T h e Ladies’
A id Society which is pushing forward the bazar,
asked that the same com mittee which has fur
nished the program for the past tw o entertain
ments, be continued and assist them in providing
a good program for each night of the bazar,
which w ill be held afternoons and evenings of
N ov. 20th and 301I1, at S t. George’s hall, 909 1-2
M arket street. Reports upon the subject are a
good assurance that the public w ill be treated to
a pleasant evening’s entertainment. Donations
for the bazar still continue to come in, and the
ladies request that the other inexpensive articles
be contributed. T h ey may be left w ith M r. J . J.
O w en, of the G o ld en G a t e ; Mrs. J. Scblesinger
o f the C a rrier D ove, M r. C . H . W adsworth, N o.
150 E ddy street, or at an y convenient point
where they w ill be certain to reach the aid society
mem bers.
W . J . K ir k w o o d .

GATE.

Obituary.
E ditos of the Golden Gate .
O n ly a few days ago we sent to the “ G o l d e n
G a t e ” an expression o f the respect and apprecia
tion in which Tim oth y C on ant was held by aU

w ho knew him . O n S e p t. 8tb, 1889 be passed
T h e F irst Association of Progressive S piritual on to that other and higher life. O n the afterof N ov. 8th, 1889, tbe pore spirit o f his wife
Mrs. M artha Conant took its' flight to join her

E ditor or Golden Gath .

ists o f O akland m et last Sunday, to hold their
usual meetings, D r. M acsorley presiding. A fter
the opening exercises at the afternoon meeting
the president read a poem, “ T h e L a w o f L ife ,"
after w hich a number of friends gave their ex
periences and in teresting remarks were passed.
A lso, Prof. J . B . Ewens read a poem, “ A bel
Ben,” after w hich Mrs. C ow e ll gave an inspira
tional address. A number of mediums were
present, circles were formed and a pleasant tim e
spent. T h e evening services were opened with
singing b y the congregation. A lso the president
read a poem, “ F ace tne Sunshine," after which
some few remarks were passed; singing again was
then rendered b y the congregation afterwards.
Prof. J. B . Ewens, w ho w as to hold the platform
for the evening was then introduced and recited
a poem, “ O h, Mother, where A rt T h ou ,” which
was very in teresting. T h e medium then pro
ceeded to give tests; ow ing to the health o f the
medium, the controls did not do as w ell as an
ticipated, but nevertheless, quite a number of
tests, also names, were given and recognized.
Next Sunday evening D r. Tem ple w ill be with
us and give platform tests. A ll are cordially
invited to attend. You rs respectfully,
M r s . D a v is , Secretary.

Circle of Harmony.
E ditor OF Goldin Ga ts :
S t. George’s H a ll 909 M arket S t., last Sunday
a t 1 r o'clock was crowded w ith intelligent people.
T h e management is such that all can but feel as
much at home as in their o w n parlors. A poem
w as read entitled “ Song of the M ystic,” b y Mrs.
F . K . Logan, and invocation. M usic b y Miss
H are, M rs. C oo k and Mrs. R utter; speech and
tests b y Mrs. Miller. Prof. Ewens made a few
rem arks and gave grand .tests in bis usual quiet
unassuming manner; Mr. Temple, also spoke and
gave tests. Mr._Pattan took the platform and
made extended remarks; Mrs. D rake, a veteran
worker in the cause of Spiritualism, gave her ex
perience. She was listened to w ith marked atten-

Oakland.
E ditor of Goi den Ga te .
G rand Arm y H all was w ell filled last Sunday
afternoon, b y an intelligent and appreciative au
dience, gathered to hear the controls of Mrs.
Edith E . R . Nickless, w no occupied the first
hour of the afternoon service in replying to ques
tions propounded b y the audience. T h e majority
o f the inquiries evinced a more than average
knowledge o f the philosophy and law s of spirit
return and communion, and the replies were
without exception straightforward and convin
cin g ; w hy, about one-half of the questions pro
pounded were answered. O w ing to lack of time
the guides announcing that the remainder would,
if the audience so desired, be replied to next Sun
d ay . T h e meeting closed with the usual test
seance, during which many rather .skeptical in
vestigators acknow ledged to having received
quite convincing proofs that death does not end
a ll. The meetings w ill continue during Novem 
ber, af'er which tim e D r. and Mrs. Nicldess will
g o to Santa Cruz for an indefinite period, they
having received a very flattering call from that
“ c ity b y the sea.”
H omo.

S t. Andrews' Hall.
E ditor or Golden Ga te :
Th e meeting in this hall on last Wednesday
evening was well attended, and the little h all was
taxed to its utmost capacity; the meeting opened
w ith a song b y the audience, followed by Prof.
Ewens who gave an invocation, followed b y Dr.
1J. M . Tem ple who gave an inspirational address.
Mrs. Ellis was then called upon, and made a few
remarks, stating that she would attend the
Wednesday evening meetings, every Wednesday
evening and help them ou t. A fter the usual
reading of the notices b y the Secretary, C apt.
Lane took the platform and gave his life exper
ience. The hour having arrived, the audience
formed into seven large circles and the following
mediums gave a large number of tests: D r. J .
M . Tem ple, Mrs. Miller, M rs. Ellis, M r. White,
Mrs. M eyers, Mrs. W est, M rs. Bonner, Mr.
Clement, Prof. Ewens, and Miss Murray. The
meeting closed at 10 o'clock to meet again next
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock a t 1 1 1 Larkin
S t.
J. C . M.

Circle o f Hope.
E ditor of Golden Gate :
Th e above circle, w e are glad to see, has come
together again, after a vacation o f tw o months,
and as one o f their number, I wish to inform all
of the fact, that they meet every Wednesday
evening, 7 o'clock, at the parlors of Mrs. M ax
w ell 129 Taylor s t. where her doors are open to
a ll the old members and as many more as feel it
is for their good to be present, and can exchange
thoughts on the subjects, presented in a harmoni
ous manner. Since M ay last, at the formation of
this band of thinkers, at the parlors o f Mrs J . R .
Nickless, many very advanced ideas have com e to
the front; and we are pleased to note the fruit
they have already borne, in more than one soul
present. W e hardly think there is one that has
ever attended, but what felt the beneficial effects
o f being present, and many of the original num
ber never miss a meeting. Speaks volumes for
the good it is doing in the line of harmony.
An At t e n d a n t .

companion b y whose side she had shared for so
many years life’s joy s and sorrow .
Theirs was one o f tbe few true marriages that are
consummated in these days o f strife and turm oil;
in their lives w as exemplified the result o f a true
u n ion , and not only in their lives but in the lives
o f the noble son and daughter w ho command the
respect o f all. who k now them; who have never
brought other than the flush of pride to the cheeks
of their parents.
O n Sunday, N o v . lo th , a large concourse of
friends again gathered at the fam ily residence in
the W illow s near San Jose to p ay the last tribute
of love and respect to Mrs. C on ant; again did the
gifted inspiration o f Mrs. E . L . W atson pour
balm upon the wounded hearts o f the devoted son
and daughter and lift the souls of her hearers
above this sordid earth for a few brief momenta;
again were floral gifts in profusion brought by
loving hands, but none were more lovely than tbe
tw o pillows— one bearing tbe word “ R e st,” the
other, “ M other,” composed of immortelles, gath
ered b y the hands of this same mother w h o My in
such a peaceful sleep before them . A gain the
sweet music flowed from the lips of some of San
Jose’s finest talent; “ Beulah L a n d ,” which was
sung at the request o f Mrs. Conant, was never
more beautifully rendered. It is seldom that one
leaves their w ork of earth-life so fully and so sat
isfactorily com pleted as did our sister.
Three strong attachments were formed b y Mrs.
Con ant: first and foremost, was home and fam
ily ; second, the W om an’s R elief Corps; third,
the success o f the G o l d e n G a t e . F o r each she
labored untiringly. N o more patriotism ever
swelled the heart o f man than filled the heart of
this true wom an. Th e P hil. Sheridan W om en’s
R elief Corps, o f which she was a member, joined
by the'John A . D ix Wom en’s Reliel Corps, came
laden w ith flowers. A fter the casket w as.low 
ered they passed the open grave in line, w ith
arms filled with flowers, which they showered
upon the casket— fitting symbols o f the life of her
who lay beneath; the life that bad been so full of
fragrance. It seemed that their loving hearts
would shield her from all that w as harsh, se free
had been her life from a ll that was harsh: even
harsh thoughts found no lodging place in her
heart; thus they spread a bed of beautiful flowers
that the clods might fall gen tly.
W hile wh deeply regret the loss o f her gentle
and true w om anly presence, and sympathize sin
cerely with her children in tbe lost of their
mother, yet we feel that our loss is her gain ; and
when we think of the happy re-anion of tw o lov
in g hearts, we can not mourn.
M r s . R . H . S ch w artz.
S an Jo se , N ov. n , 1889.
J o h n B . W o l f f .— B y an error o f the pen in
Editorial notes N ov. 2d', the name and fame of
John B . Wolff, w ho passed on to tbe higher life,
in W ashington on the n t h , u it., was confounded
with,that of Napoleon Bonaparte W olff of Cincin
nati, w ho for aught we know is still in the flesh.
Brother John B . W olff was an occassional writer
of earnest, pithy and logical articles (or this paper.
tbe beloved and honored President o f the
F irst Society o f Spiritualists at W ashington D . C .,
which society had its inception in his effort and
grew t o its present prosperous and useful estate
under bis care, and by bis constant and seli-sacrificing labors. F orty years ago M r. W olff gave up a
popular and paying position in the church alienated
his friends, and lost $40,000 for conscience sake by
his out-spoken ad vocacy of Spiritualism . D aring
all these years he had struggled w ith adversity,
but through all he bravely and fearlessly battled
for the right. H e died poor in this worlds goods,
but if there is a shadow of truth in oar philosophy
reaping a rich rew ard. M r. W olff

A New Departure!

E . H . C h a p in .

Written through the mediumship o f E .
A . Blackden, 33 East Ninth street, New
York, N ov. 4 , 1889._____________ ___

A D V E R TIS E M E N TS .
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E V A N S ’

D EV ELO P IN G ^:- S L A T E S !
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Spiritual family, end to those that read for advanced though,,
I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) In every
city and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign
Those that wfll accept this position will find it very plena*
ant work. A few bouts each day devoted to tbs sal* of this
book will faring you a nice income. Aside from this, yon
are doing a great spiritual good in distributing to tbs many
the advanced thoughts in the book.
With little effort the book can be sold to nearly ever
Spiritualist that dwells in your city.

M A G N E T IZ E D

FRED EVANS,

MS.ONLY ONE AGENT to each town pr city Is wanted.
Those that desire the same will pleas* advise me at once,
and I will mail them fall particulars as to prices, etc.
The book is well advertised, and the many sales we have
mad* is proof that this is the propertime for ■ book like this

W ONDERFU L
(t it l e face .]

INDEPENDENT

Slate-W riter I S P IR IT E O N A ’S L E G A C Y T O T H E
W ID E W ID E W O R L D :

A U T O M A T IC
Writer I

V O IC E S F R O M M ANY H IL L -T O P S ,

Hiving returned from
Australia, has been
A'
-- i n s t r u c t e d by his
ECHO ES FROM MANY V ALLEYS.
”
Guide* 10 announce
to 1 is friends and the public, that he is prepared, through
his Guide», to develop any mediumietic persons for these
-1 0« THE 1“
cons lacing phases of spirit power.
Persons residing at a distance can send for MR. EVANS
M a g n e tiz e d D e v e lo p in g S la te s , with instructions E X P E R IE N C E S O F T H E S P IR IT S EON ft EON A
of host to sit. Send ten cents in sumps for circular, stal
ing age, sex, etc, In your hand-writing, to
In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Agee Fasti
F R E D EV AN S,
in the Long, Long Ago, and their Many
424% Haight Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
on other worlds.
Of/

PROFESSIONAL OARD8.

Given'through the " Sun Angel's Order of Light,”

Mrs. M. J . Hendee,
3?s y elio met r ist,

The book has 650 large Sized pages. Is elegantly
bound in fine English cloth, has beveled board*
and gik top; will be sent by mail on
receipt of $*.50.

----- AN D------

T E S T MEDIUM .

Pleas* send amount by money order or registered letter

A G E N T S

W A N T B D ,

Please address all latter* to

Dr. J. V. Mansfield,

JO H N B . F A Y E T T E ,
B o x 1862,

O f Boston and N ew Vorn,

Is with us again, after an absence? of
27 years.
May be consulted on Business or other Matters,

O sw ego , N .T ,
T H E BOOK,

“ S P I R I T EONA’ S LEGACY,”
las found its way to England and Germany, and Is on sale
In Madras,British India,by............. .Kalsam Bios.

A t h is Parlors, No. 1, : *. : F ifth Street,
On* door from Market Street.
For the first consultation,............. $ 2.00
For each subsequent consultation, 1.00
Sealed letters per mail,................ 8.00

¡

Mrs. J . J . Whitney,
C

l a ir v o y a n t ,

M

S u m m e r l a n d T r a c t s . — O ur readers w ill see
b y reference to the change of advertisement of
Summerland that tracts, varying in size from five
to eleven acres each, are now offered for sale, the
Q rtega Rancho, having been subdivided so a s to
give each tract a beautiful building site; and
roods are surveyed, givin g each tra ct a frontage
on one or more avenues. T b e Mnd is offered to
actual settlers in sympathy with tbe movement,
at lower prices than was offered for it as a whole
w hile tbe survey was being made. M r. W illiam s
will sell only one tract to each purchaser, in order
to prevent specuMtion. Descriptive pamphlets
containing a map o f the rancho and its subdivi
sions, and full description, prices and other in
formation, can be obtained as per advertisement.

H aving at ooe tim e been considered dead, she
w as placed in her shroud and the funeral was
about to take place when signs of life were appar
en t and she was again on the earth plane, having
experienced some of the beauties and glories of
the supernal realm. Mrs. M cCann, under spirit
assistance, gave her first experience and conversion
t o Spiritualism, which elicited the hearty applause
o f the audience.
L ittle Miss Johnson sang
“ Sweet H om e,” very sweetly.
Th e flower girl disposed o f many o f her beauti
ful little gems for the benefit o f her widowed
mother. D r. J . V . Mansfield was invited to the
platform. H is remarks were brief; be bad just
returned from the east and from the snow clad
mountains to our golden shores. Mrs. Logaa
assured him that b y another Sabbath the chilling
influence would all be past, and we should then
— A neat little volume of meditations, entitled,
be happy to again welcome the sunshine of his
“ D ay b y D ay the EssentMl Bread,” b y our spir
spirit in the meeting.
itual friend, F . E . Coots, o f this c ity ,— a book of
Many encouraging words were tendered Mrs.
S
t.
George’s
Hall.
123 pages, in cloth, 50 cents, post free. W e are
Logan for her untiring efforts in keeping up such
pleased to commend it to all seeking for the
harmonious meetings, and her friends w ill give her Editor or Golden Gatbi
higher spiritual unfoldment.
a benefit social on Saturday evening 23d, instant,
Sunday
evening
the
subject
of
address
given
in St. George’s H all up stairs. A fine program
has been arranged; dramatic, musical and literary, through the instrumentality o f Mrs. Edith E . R .
Letter from S p irit E. H. Chapin.
t o conclude with a dance. Th e meetings as Nickless at S t. George's h all, 909 M arket street,
usual every Sunday.
Editos of Goldin Ga t ri
“ T h e wages of sin is death,” was very interesting
and in structive. Among the many good things it
I am anxious to do some work through
Progressive Spiritnalists,
contained were, “ D eath to the soul. N o, for
this medium and would respectfully ask
the soul never dies. Death to what ? Death to
E ditor of Golden Gate :
room
in your columns that 1 may give
a ll happiness, for the man who commits a wrong
A large audience assembled at Washington or a sin is always an unhappy one; be roams from
some information to your readers in regard
H all, at the Mediums' Conference Meeting, held one place to another in search of happiness and
peace of mind but finds it not. This state of to the condition of those in spirit life, and
at 2 p . M. W e noticed a larger number of
mind is ' the wages o f sin. ’ ” M any tests were
dium s in attendance than usual. The meeting given o f spirit presence. W e understand that to make them aware of the possibility of
was most interesting. A fter preliminary remarks these meetings will be continued daring this the spirits being able to return to their
loved friends and acquaintances and to
b y Judge Collins, the meeting was addressed by month, as Mrs. N ickless goes to Santa Cruz for
give them an assurance of their identity,
December.
Rob.
Mrs. Minnie D rake, w ho spoke for thirty mil
and of their retaining their faculties of
utes, the subject being “ Th e Temple o f Life,
— In our next issue we shall publish a funeral mind as clearly as they did in the earth
and closing w ith an original poem. This wi
address by W . J . Colville, recently delivered in life.
followed by platform tests by D r. Tem ple and Portland on the occasion of tbe interment o f the
You may rest assured that I was one of
others — very marked and all recognized.
earthly remains o f a much beloved and highly those that was not in any doubt about the
Mrs. Miller made a forcible speech and also gave
many good tests. T b e young M iss Wiegand was respea ted lady, whose firm adherence to the truth truth o f Spiritualism in my life, as a mor
very successful in making paper flowers while en of the Spiritual philosophy made her a shining tal, and I found on becoming a spirit, that
tranced and blindfolded, and w as w ell patronized light in the community her presence adorned and there was not any wrong thought in regard
b y the audience, as by the sale o f these she sup her noble life sanctified; she entered into rest
ports a widowed mother. Th e sioging w as very Friday, N ov. 1 . T b e funeral took place N ov. 3. to the matter of spirits return to tbe loved
one they bad left behind them.
fine— given by Meadames Rutter and C o o k , h
In the evening there was another immense
You may be assured that my life as a
A N N U A L M E E T IN G .
l .?*' , l 1* : Dawbarn lectured on the “ i l n
mortal was such as gives me satisfaction,
public of Spiritualism,” with great satisfaction to Office o f the Golden G ate P rinting and 1
for I was a preacher o f the Universalist
lh SCi >r«?U- M" J- J- Whitney’s control surCompany, Suite 43, F lood /
faith, and I was never afraid to avow
passed all former efforts in giving most remarka-L
Building.
)
my opinions and did so at all times and
b!e tests of spirit return: they came so thick and
S a n F r a n c isc o , N ov. 7th, 1889.
fast that we were unable to record them; enough
T h e Regular Annua! meeting of the Stock under any and all circumstances, and I
u“ ‘ everyone went home feeling that the holders of the Golden G ate P rinting and have had no reason to be ashamed o f my
spirit world was very near and our loved ones Publishing Com pany w ill be held a t the office of
belief in my life-time, for 1 have found
'7 ,
“ • The singing by Mesdames said Com pany as above, on Saturday, D ec. 7,1889,
C la rk and R utler was excellent. Next Sunday at 2 o ’clock P. m . Said meeting is hereby called that it was the true belief, for there are no
evening and siternoon we shall have tbe services for the purpose of electing five Trustees for said souls ever lost, but all are saved and have
o f D r. L . Schlesinger, who will give private tests Com pany, and for the transaction o f such other an immortal existence.
“ I1‘,he, “ ,e ;r00“ - Mre- M i,,cr “ nd Dr. Tem ple business as may be necessary.
We are, as spirits, all anxious to do all
w d l also take part in the meetings. W e can not
M a t t ie P . O w e n , Secretary.
we can to help those we have known and

0

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

loved in life, and it gives us the greatest
pleasure when we can return and give to
our loved ones an assurance o f our pres
ence, and to have our presence recog
nized. Therefore it is my desire to give
you articles for publication through this 8plrit Eona's Legacy to the Wide. Wide
medium, and would ask you to let him
W 01 Id to bo sold by Agents and
know what subjects you would like to
through the House direct.
have me write upon, and I will furnish
you with good articles that will probabiy
meet your approval.
I am the spirit of
To introduce this G reat S piritu al Work Into every

T
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T
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AN D LIFE READER!

N O TIO E S O F M E E TIN G S .
C O C IE TY O F PR O G RESSIV E SPIR IT U A L IST S
0 meet every Sunday at 7:45 r. „ ., Washington Hail. 35
Eddy street. AU are invited. Admission 1 cents. The
Library and Reading Room of this Society is located at
841 Market street, “Carrier Dove” office, and is open every
k day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Meetings for Conferaioa
Tests are held Sunday at a r . m.
'T H E C H IL D RE N 'S PR O G RESSIV E LYCEUM
A . will meet every Sunday at 10:30 a . m., in Fraternity
Hall. Pythian Castle Building, Noe. 90054 end 913)9
Market street, between Fifth and Sixth. The ImU is com
modious and weU arranged for this purpose. Strangers and
aU those interested are respectfully invited to attend,
p iR C L E O F HARMONY—M E ETS E V E R Y SU N day at , , a . m . fat St. George's Hall. 909 Market
street. Mediums aad speakers especially invited. AU

NO. SO, KEARNEY ST.
TTN IO N SPIR ITU A L SO C IETY M E ETS E V E RY
„ „ Wednesday owning, at 7145 o'clock, at St. Andrews'
No. r it, Larkin street. Good speakers and test
ams will be in attendance every evening.
iAKLAND C H ILD REN ’S PR O G RESSIV E L Y ~ ceum meets every Sunday at 1130 o’clock p.
at
Fraternity Hall, Oaklar d. comer of Seventh and Peralta

INDEPENDEN1
SLATE
W R IT IN G .

Q P E N M EETIN GS O F T H E GOLDEN GATE
y , , Lodge of the Theosophtcal Society, am held every

Mr . E vans has re
C ouncil O. G. of t u b T . S .
tained from Australia
and resumed his tp’riinal work.
p r e S T PR O G RESSIV E SPIR ITU A L ASSOC
Office Hours, to to 4.
Private Developing
s
&
r s
s
- . ¿ s s“
Daily.
3 and 7:30 p. m.
42454 Haioht S treet , S an Francisco.
N. B —Take Haight street ran end alight at Webster st.
JA KLA N D SYKA O OO U , TH IR T E E N T H EN D
' C l.y.treet,. W. I. Colville lecture, every SuorUy

Mrs. Albert Morton,
St>irit : -: Medium !

.
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O p* N M EETING.—O N A N D A F TE R SU N D AY.
,
November xith. at s o’clock, a Bible Claes wOl he
bewetoom OBle CoU***’ *** S®v,nt««ath street. AU will

DIAQNOSI8 O F D I8EA8E.
s free. O
P s y c h o m e t r i c : a n d : P r o p h e t i c : R e a d in g s
General Advice and Spirit Communications. Instruction
in Spiritual Science. Fee, $e.
» 1 0 S to c k to n S tre p t , S a n F r a n c is c o .
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

Choice Residence For Sale

S t r e o t ,.............. ......S a n F r a n o is o o .

House and lot in Mountain V iew . T bi
house Is two stories, nearly new, hard
finished, and contains nine rooms.
Monday and Thursday Evenings at 8 o’drek, and Wed
nesday Afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Sittings Daily—
A_ S P IR IT ARTIST
IS NOW ESTA BLISH ED H ER E FOR A SHORT
TIM E, AND RFADY TO GIVE
Pictures of aay of your Departed Friends or Spirit Guides.
M ISS HOLMES,
1053 Golden Oats Avenue, San Fran risen, Cal.
notfi-xm
'

Thi

lot is 125x193 feet, Is planted to choio
frah tree, and Sower,.

Contain, alw

bam , chicken houie, etc.

Price, $,.500

For particular, apply „

G olden G ati

offlee. Also three choice village lot, adjacent thereto.
AM O S A D A M S ,
P r e s id e n t o f B o o r d o f T r u s t .
T* J* O w e n , S e c r e t a r y .
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The F u tu re o f Our S tate.

P U B L IC A T IO N S .
by any meant, the extent o f our aims. I
and into the atmosphere instead of heat
want t° teach the benefits and resources ing the water and making steam. Still, j
” >“ r; >° »bow he who has to work how great advances have been made in that C T U D IE S O F TH E O UTLYIN G FIELD S
to toil that he may easiest earn his needed
far as practicable, for his after life, and rest and recreation. I want to unfold the direction lately and we get more than
not to confine our course to literature and possibilities of enjoyment and show every twice as much power from a ton of coal j
than we did twenty years ago.
art.
industrious and provident man how he
With the increase o f facilities for con- j
I deem it especially important that the may secure them without the expenditure
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
education o f the female should b e equal o f more physical effort than is necessary trolling the forces of nature the bitter co m - j
to that o f the male, and I am inclined to for his health. There will always be some petition for wealth will be lessoned.
think that if the education o f either is neg Inequality; some men will be indolent, Poverty and want having been the rule
lected, it had better be that o f the man and to that extent will the burdens of instead of the exception in the past, men
A work with the above title has just been published 1^
than the woman, because if the mother is the provident and industrious be in struggle and hoard; if all were assured o f 1 HUDSON TU TT LE , an author and original thinker,
well educated, she insensibly imparts it to creased, but even the added burden of a comfortable living and a sure compe whose previous works have been important contributions in
fields of science.
.
tence for old age they would spend more certain
The author sets out to put on a more scientific and ra
the child. I remember that Bain, in his the idle and the vicious should not
basis the proofs of the doctrine of Immortality, tie
“ Elements o f Criticism ," says that a demand from the industrious more labor freely, take more enjoyment and fight less tional
the fact that we live in an age of growing skepfiercely for wealth. Not that I deprecate ¡cognizes
dim: that evidence which was once sufficient is no longer
child in the first seven years o f its life has than is compatible with the highest in
industry and providence, for it is the duty », and that in the minds of a very large class ot earnest
and intelligent persons, faith in the future state of existence
more new ideas than in all its after life. tellectual enjoyment.
o f man to earn and save for his family has a very slender hold. In his opinion it is the right and
Voltaire says, I think, « I f you give me
California, with her present system of and himself, but I hope for the day when duty of this generation to place this doctrine on an enduring
the education o f the child up to five years industry, will well support 10,000,000 labor and thrift will no longer interfere basis—a basis as solid as the Copernican system «L
only. This, however, is not to be done by old methods,
I do not care who educates him after people; with the best system known she with intellectual development and the en but new and modern ones suited to modern thought, l ne
believes there is a large class of facts which haven
that.” T h e mother's system of teaching would support 30,000,000, and I believe joyment o f social pleasures. Man’s actual author
direct bearing ou the subject and he brings these into his
is substantially, the kindergarten system. that with the system that the genius of needs are slight; his intellectual bound discussion in a masterly manner. In many ways Mr. Tuttle
well fitted to this work, haying given over a tmra 01 a
T h is is the opinion o f Professor Agassiz. man will develop before many years have less. Prof. Agassiz would be satisfied is
century to its study and investigation.
.
t he subjects treated are as follows Matter, Life, bpint,
T h e true system o f education shows a passed the resources o f the Slate would be with twenty-five cents worth o f food a
Mind; What the Senses Teach of the World and the Uoc
m arked contrast to the system practiced equal to the requirements o f the greatest day, but he needs steamboats to help him trine of Evolution; Scientific Methods in the Study of Man
and
its
Results;
What
is
the
Sensitive
State7
Mesmerism,
in our schools forty years ago— getting a and the grandest empire the world read the story told by the bed o f the Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness
• . - T . — L-------- e —
during Slerp;
lesson out o f a book to recite to the teach has ever seen. T h e soil— that fruitful ocean, instruments to solve the riddle of
Dreams
er.
mother that supplies all our necessities— the stars and glaciers, and unnumbered
irrence; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyond
to the Actor; Effect of Psychical Conditions on
M y own son never went to any school we have in abundance, and as the evolu hands to delye amid the buried learning of Superior
the Sensitive; Unconscions Sensitivene s: Prayer in the
except the kindergarten. On one occa tion o f the last fifty years— the evolution the past. When he has mastered his study Light of Sensitiveness and Thought Transference; Immor
the Future Life must be, Granting _the Pre
sion be came home delighted with some from the sickle to the threshing machine— it belongs to the whole world, and with a tality—wbat
ceding Facts and Conclusions; Mind Cure, Christian Sci
thing that had opened his mind, and has made it possible for one man to grow proper system of education is at the com ---- Metaphysics, their Psychic and Physical Relations to
. 1have been added nearly fifty pages of personal-ex
wanted to tell me about it. H is teacher the food for a thousand, I see no reason mand of every one.
perience and intelligence from the sphere of light. These
abound in beauty and interest.
required all the children to bring some why the next half century should not show
Co-operation is the chief handmaid of chapters
It has been received with great favor by the press:
natural object to school as a subject for
an equal increase o f capacity. A farmer civilization. One man may develop a
"Th e Boston Times"— Distinctly an exposition_of
doctrines * * * and interesting as setting
short talk. M y son bad taken a pebble in this State has grown 130 bushels of love of works o f art beyond the greatest Spiiitual
forth the principles of this belief.
"Christian Leader”— His new methods ore very fasci
to the school.
She looked at it and wheat to the acre in a field o f twenty wealth of man to satisfy, but a community
noting—very pleasing to the imagination—but at the same
noted that it was round. She explained acres. With the best system of cultiva can spare the money to purchase the ••me very seductive and unsubstantial, as viewed from the
Revelation.
that that indicated that it bad probably tion every wheat-grower should be able to things that will give pleasure to all. San livine
"Bookseller"—This author has been long given to the
been rolled back and forth on a beach, for accomplish as much.
Francisco ought to have magnificent libra ivestigation of the occulate, and has done much to attract
to the claims of Modern Spiritualism.
if it had been in a running stream, other
T h e last census gave us a population of ries, lovely parks, fine collections o f pic attention
“ Home Journal”— At least—a book of originality and
stones passing over it would have flattened less than 90,000 engaged in agriculture in tures, splendid works o f art and the means and curious interest.
"Boston Evening Traveler”—The book is one particularly
it.
T h en she discovered that it was this State— or less than 20,000 actual of every intellectual pleasure paid for interesting, and presentsan admirable collection of evidence
psychic influence.
sandstone and she told him all about the workers, for in this State women and chil from the public purse and open for the of"Detroit
Tribune”— Sensible and direct in style; scien
formation o f the rocks. T h en she saw
dren do not work m the fields. These enjoyment o f every one. Co-operation tific in method—vivid and interesting.
“ S. F. Bulletin” —The author undertakes to establish the
scratch on it, and explained how that 20,000 workers raised food for the whole will bring about such social equality that doctrine
of immortality on a rational and scientific basis.
‘ Mrs. H. M. Poole in R. P . Journal”— While there is
might have come— maybe from a stone population of the State and had a surplus no industrious man will feel himself one
not a paragraph that is not eminently attractive, I find the
passing over it, or perhaps from a glacier. that*would feed 10,000,000 people. That whit the social inferior o f any man that closing
portion, "Personal Experience,” to be not only very
T h is opened the way for a talk about was with a production that would average lives, and will have no feeling but pity beautiful but to embody a vast amount of philosophy.
“ Argus”—Should be in the hands of every natoralist, as
glaciers, and the vision this unfolded to about fifteen bushels to the acre. What for the parvenu who, doubtful of his pwn well as Christian and Spiritualist.
‘
‘The
Congregationslist”— Mr. Tuttla believes in Spirit
his mind made so profound an impression could not be done in the lowest was made position, trembles to weaken it by as ualism, but
is not one of the more irreverent and offensive
upon him that 1 am satisfied in his short equal to the highest, and with the same sociation with those who have less wealth
“ Hall’s Journal of Health”—Alt in all a book of great
life this episode o f bis kindergarten train labor the average had been 130 bushels. than himself.
value to the student whose reaches after knowledge extends
beyond the material plane into the higher realms of truth.
ing turned bis mind in the direction o f in In the Sacramento and San Joaquin val
Handsomely bound, as* pp., fine paper and good type
A Rem arkable Test.
quiries, the answers to which were an ed  leys it would be easy to quadruple the
Price $t.aj. post paid. For sale wholesale and retail by
the Golden Gate Publishing House.
ucation in themselves.
yield o f grain with a more perfect system
I became much impressed with this in o f cultivation and irrigation. It is not now E ditor of Golden Ga te .
LUCIFER.
T h e nature o f the tests given through
cident, and in following out the course of unusual in the Sacramento valley to raise
education that impressed him so deeply B sixty bushels to the acre. England goes the mediumship of Mr. Slater is so varia
abroad for food supplies. Professor Wal
hope for great things.
ble that his audiences are entertained by a
T h e current publications are really the lace is authority for the statement that if
Edited by H . P. B lavatsky .
great educators, because they preserve and all her available land was properly culti succession o f surprises from the beginning
Terms of Subscription, S3.75 per annum, post free. Single
to
the end o f his seances. T h e tests, and numbers
disseminate ideas wherever people can vated she could raise more than she con
40 cents. AH subscriptions to be sent to Theo
read, and do much in raising the stand sumed. But the cost of transportation is the manner in which they are given are al sophies! Publishing Company, Limited, 7 Duke street,
Auelphla. London, W . C.» England.
1 •
ard of intelligence among the people, thus so small that it pays better to go ways clear and forcible, often to the de
enabling the many to appreciate and take abroad for food than raise it on poor soil.
gree o f being startling. T hey are given
T heosofhical P ublication S ociety P amphlets
One had better buy bis food and raise
advantage o f the genius o f the few.
A lready P ublished .—Theosophy and the Churches, 5
It is the lack o f education alone that something else. A n absolutely idle man with a yes-or-no directness which leaves cents— "Psychic Bodies” and Soul Survival, 5 cents—Phil
osophicder Mystik, xo cents—The Theosophical Movement
makes the great mass o f the European might find it profitable to spend a dollar’s no loop hole for the unwillingly-convinced etc.,
3 cents—What is Matter and What is Force, 5 cents—
peasantry so slow in adopting the modem worth o f time in producing a 25-cent skeptic, and bis listeners follow him with Reincarnation, xo cents—Practical Occultism. 13 cents—
Epitome of Tbeosopt ¡cal Teachings, 5 cents—Keeley’s
improvements. T h ey do not use ma article rather than spend 25 cents he had the keenest interest, as he passes with mar Secrets, 13 cents— N ature. Spirits or Elementáis, xo cents—
The
Higher Science, s cents—Was Jesus a Perfect Man,
chinery because they are neither aware of in bis pocket, but it would nevertheless
velous rapidity from ■ test to test. H e is ax cents—The Hebrew Talisman, 15 cents—Selflessness,
the Hyphthoria and Taro, 15 cents—Swedenborg Blfrons,
its existence nor able to appreciate the be an actual waste of 75 per cent of the
or Swedenborg, the New Church Sect, and the Theosoph
gay
and
serious
by
turns,
sometimes
sharp
labor.
T
h
e
most
elementary
system
of
advantages o f its use. O ne cannot fail
ical Society 10 cents—Theosophical Concepts of Religion,
10 cents— Inter-Relation of Supernatural Phenomena and
to remark even the great superiority o f political economy lays that down as an in the struggle to keep down the unpleas the
Ethics of Theosophy, xo cents—Parabrahm. 15 cents.
hand tools in Am erica over those in use axiom, but its truth is constantly disre ant influences that will naturally come un To be had on receipt of stamps, post free, of the Theosoph
Publication Co., Limited, 7 Duke street, Adelphi,
garded by nations as well as individuals. bidden, like Banquo's ghost, from a large ical
abroad. T h e greatest extravagance
London, W. C., England. Subscription, $1.25 per year.
Europe— greater than their large standing T h e natural advantages o f California, the mixed audience; but always somewhere
is
found
the
motive
to
help
with
advice,
'J 'H E SOWER.
armies— is the waste of labor, using their ease with which a good living may be
hands and poor tools instead o f machinery earned here, will cause the population to warning or information. His rapidity of
A Semi-Monthly Journal.
increase much faster in the future than it speech is remarkable, and the constant
and fine tools.
An advocate of the equal rights of Man and Woman,
So I want these schools to prolùde an has done in the past, because the facilities motion which seems necessary to his com demanding justice for the latter; that she may receive
wages with man when she performs the same work.
education to make the people, as far as o f transportation have been -greatly im fort, makes him appear the very embodi equal
Its aim is the enlightenment of the human family through
But last Sunday educate^
mediumship, and it seeks to develop sensitives to
possible, ble to secure the fullest amount proved. A s 500,000 people hastened ment of restlessness.
fill positions in public mediumship. It will avoid the
o f comfort and luxury from the natural re here to enjoy the advantages of this State evening be appeared in a wholly different fraudulent
and defend the genuine every time. Subscrip
sources that are at their disposal. I want when the Only way to come was by ox- light during a test which was much appre tion, $1.00 per annum.
Send for pamphlet “ How to Become a Medium in Your
to teach the people how to make a living team or ship," why should not ten times ciated by all present, but which I fear I Own Home:” also a Sealed Letter designating all yonr
phases
of
mediumship,
and a sample copy of “ The Sower.”
shall
spoil
by
attempting
to
relate.
It
was.
and satisfy their physical longings with the number come now that a passage only
Price only 15 cents. Address,
JAMES A. BLISS,
the least possible expenditure o f Tabor, that consumes a few days and costs less than given in such a quiet, impressive manner Editor “ The Sower,” 42,44 and 46, Lamed Street West,
Detroit, Mich.
that
the
silfence
and
applause
following
the
they may have the largest possible amount an industrious man can save in a year
o f time and means for the enjoyment of even in the poorly paid parts of the old few slowly-spoken words made the inci C P IR IT U A L TH ERAPEUTICS.
dent
really
dramatic.
country
?
Steam
has
shortened
the
dis
intellectual pleasures.
H e had been giving test after test, but
W. J. CO LVILLE’S
T h e possibilities o f human enjoyment tance, land in the East available for set
are as boundless as the beneficence of the tlement is becoming scarce and besides suddenly stops, walks midway down one Great standard work on the Theory and Practice of Spirit
Creator, and the Creator could co t have our own system o f cultivation has so im o f the side aisles, and stands listening. ual Healing, 3*5 pages, handsome cloth, $1 0 0 . Postage
to cents. Sold by traveling agents in every part of the
placed bis great gifts beyond us, for there proved that we can offer them induce T h e audience waits wonderingly, and world.
fin the Press.]
i s no beneficence in the existence of the ments that we could not a few years ago. as he turns, we hear, “ H e has it” — no,
unattainable. T h at being the case, and T h e railroads being built and operated, he passes to the centre aisle opposite the Studies in T heosophy ; H istorical and P ractical,
by
the
same
nhthor.
This
work will extend to nearly 500
same
spot
and
listens
again.
T
he
I think the proposition does not admit of every increase o f freight and travel lessens
pages, and constitute a complete handbook for all students
While we of this fascinating theme. Price $1.50. Postage 13 cents.
doubt, it becomes the duty of all people the cost per passenger or article. The quiet is almost oppressive.
Subscriptions taken by Miss H. M. Young, 1725 Everett
are
wondering
if
he
will
be
able
to
greatest
expense
is
for
fixed
charges
and
having the means in their power, to teach
street, Alameda, Cal.
the people bow best to attain all the good enough income being secured to cover get wbat he seeks, he turns and walks
possible in this life. T h e Mormon church them, additional business can be handled with head erect to the rostrum. T h e peo U U O R K S BY P . B. RANDOLPH.
ple
applaud.
H
e
takes
a
glass
of
water,
does this. T h ey divide the country into very cheaply. T h e actual cost o f hauling
“ T h e N e w M o l a ,”
wards having a population o f a few hun a train is small, while the expense of keep and holding it high above bis bead, ad
ing up the road is large. A s population vances tó the edge o f the rostrum. T he
dreds.
T h e Bishop there is not necessarily a and freight increase, rates can be reduced. water becomes violently agitated as he re
peats slowly and with painful distinctness,
" T H E ASIATIC M YSTERY,”
spiritual advisor alone ; he also advises in T en cars can be handled nearly as cheaply
“ Poison sometimes looks like water;”
temporal affairs. I f a farmer is going to as five, and it costs but little more to go
and,
pointing
to
a
lady
sitting
near
the
plant co m on co ld , wet land, he tells him 125 miles than to go fighty. A- ton of
" L O V E A N D ITS H ID D EN HISTORY,”
spot where he had been so long standing,
his mistake. H e advises him when to coal will suffice for forty miles, and after
‘ D o you understand that, madame?” Two Volumes in one. Price, $2,50; postage free.
plant and when to reap, what crops to the wages of the crew are paid, the fixed
T h e large audience becomes excited and
sow and the kind of stock most profitable charges settled and maintenance prepared
waits impatiently while listening intently
on bis land. T h e most ignorant fanner for, the additional cost is only for fuel.
for the answer. “ Y es sir,” it comes, and
in U tah has the advantage o f the knowl T h e scarcity o f fuel is still a drawback to
the applause following is thrilling as he si jq E A T L Y B O U N D 'IN CLOTH,
this
State.
A
ton
of
coal
can
be
put
on
ed ge o f the most scientific. T here the
lently stands there holding the water high
Price, doth, 30 cents; paper, 35 cents.
genius o f the few is at the command o f the cars in Pennsylvania for 6 2 ^ cents;
in the air. H e throws it away, and as the
HER TH A,
a ll. T h e result is that there is no physi here we pay from $7 to $10. T h e coal
people
show
the
wish
to
know
more,
re
cal want in U tah. Everyone has a com we get from Vancouver has to pay 75 Cents
“ The ever womanly lends ns on.” —G cbthk.
plies, “ Ñ o, better so; the good has been
fortable home, good clothes and sufficient per ton duty, which is excessive in view of
done.
It
is
enough
to
know
she
under
the fact that the plea for protection is to
Address,
E. HUGHES,
food. . . .
stands. Madame, that warning comes to
Because that has not been the case in keep wages ,up, and the wages paid for
P . O. Box, X772.
Los Angeles, Cal.
you from ------ ---------- , and he comes to
Europei .for want o f education, there was handling a ton o f coal do not amount to
help you. (Applause.) Our friends on
no progress made there up to the present anything like 75 cents. _ When coal only
1 VTOD ERN TH OU GH T,"
the
other
side
are
with
us
all
the
time
and
century. T h e y were cutting grain with a costs 25 cents to mine in Pennsylvania, it
see as surely as does the All-seeing Eye,
Devoted to the
hand sickle, when the genius o f M cCor is hardly logical to charge three times as
the dangers we are in here, and they come
m ick enabled us to cu t, bind, thresh and much for the admission o f foreign coal
to help us, and that is what I am here for
SPIRITUA LIZA TION O F H U M A N ITY
sack grain by machinery at a cost o f one here. T hat benefits the owner o f coal
lands, and not the laborer who raises the (applause), and that is wbat Spiritualism is Published monthly by Charles Fillmore. Journal Buildinv
ce n t per hundred pounds.
for— to help, to do good.”
N . S.
Kansas City, Mo. Sx.oo per year. Sample Coo* pi*«
It will be our aim in the college to give coal.
O a k a n d , N ov. 5 , 1889.
C^r**irw
phy*icm,Jfor
T sale.
h e o s o^ p h*i»««uai.
ie s ^ '
In estimating the future o f California
and
all Idnpt of reform rliterature
a practical education, to cultivate manual
dexterity, to open the range o f inquiry great hopes are placed in the coming de
'J
'H
E
TW
O
W
ORLDS.
Formulas,
too,
as
we
call
them,
have
a
and make the scholar rely on his own velopment o f electricity as a power. Wnen
resources. I have already fitted up some means are found to produce electricity i reality in daily life. T h ey are real as the
very skin and muscular tissue o f a man’s MRS. EMMA H A RD IN GE B R ITT E N •
m achine shops and hope that the college without steam and save the waste o f coal,
Bf W. W all —, - .
will in some measure fill the gap the great manufacturing problem o f this life, and a most bussed, indispensable j
t
h in g , so long as they have vitality withal,
opened in our system o f industry by the State will be solved. A t present our
difficulty that besets a boy who wishes to methods are so defective that most o f the I and are a living skin and tissue to him.—
learn a mechanical art. Still, that is not, coal is wasted. It goes up the chimney \ Carlyle.
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i g C H O E S FROM A N ANGEL’S LYRE
A Collection of New and Beautiful Songs, »¡ik „
Chorus, in Book Form, by the well known ComiS: a*j
C. P . LONGLEY.
This book is nicely gotten up, printed on
sheet music size, neatly bound in boards and it emLR1?*»
by n finely executed title page, the symbolical
which was depicted to Mr. Longley by his friend
<*
Dr. S. B. Britten, many years ago. The
l*t*
twelve choice and original songs, three only of »hi k i*“»
before appeared in print. Its contents are as folio*,. *•*»
•« Only a Thin Veil Between Us."
“ There are Homes Over There.”
“ Open those Pearly Gates of Light.”
“ They’ll Welcome u s Home To morrow.”
“ A ll are Waiting Over There.”
“ On the Mountains of Light."
“ In Heaven We'll Know Our Own.”
Glad that We’re Living Here To-day.”
« We'll A 11Meet Again in the Morning La 1
“ The Angel Kisseih Me.
« We’ll AU be Gathered Home. ,
The book is now on sale at this office, and beside b,;,.
choice and appropriate work for the parlor of every'«!-“!*
erson in the land, will be found a suitable holiday -¡if?*
iends. P rice $1.00, postage xa cents.
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'J 'H E MEDIUMISTIC EX P ER IE N CE S
JOHN BROWN. TH E MEDIUM O F T H E ROCKIES
With an Introduction by Prof. J, S. Loveland.
Thl* work is not a biography, but simply a part of the
medmmistic life of the author. No «■ !«■ ■ " is put forth •
literary finish. To make the book readable and comm.
bensiUe has been the only aim of the author aadedkn
and as the former had 00 education in early life, and km
acquired through his mediumship most of what he aoe
Mtesses, it furnishes another illustration of the good»
p[ritualism. Cloth, pp. 167. Price, $r.oo.
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A Monthly Magazine Devoted to Truth.

in America—One year, $r 00;.......... Single copy, r
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We will forward 6 lies of " Harmony” to ooe address,
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■ _.
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1
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Issued by the S t a b P ublishing C omr ant .
to

8 8 Sherman Street, Springfield,
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from behind and commenced belaboring
D iscovery b y the Spirit-A gency.
him between his shoulders. T he con
T H E PSYC H O G R A PH
T he Banner o f Light gives the follow cussion forced him on to bis hands and
knees, and be first thought that it was a
ing story which is so far off the lines of any
I bad only been introduced to Mrs.
prisoner trying to escape. Not very much
ordinary accounts o f spirit-intervention alarmed, for he had confidence in his
Moore and made an appointment for a
that we are tempted to reproduce it as it great physical prowess, he tried to grasp
seance; she bad no way of knowing augbt
is given in our contemporary. What is bis assailant by putting one arm behind
This instrument has now been thoroughlyMatedIbj'nu
o f my loved ones that I hoped to see and
investigators, and has proved more satisfactory than
termed " t h e phenomenal Watson well," his back; but he could feel nothing, yet merous
hear talk. I went an unbeliever, and in
the planchette, both in regard to the certainty and conectthe blows continued to rain down upon ness of the communications, and as a moans of developing
in the oil regions of Pennsylvania, a short
one hour I knew that I bad seen and con*
him, and be felt himself pressed down to-j mediumship. Many who were not aware of their medium*
gift have, after a few sittings, been awe to receivs
distance below Titusville, was recently, the earth by a great weight. A t last a 1 istic
versed with twelve who bad gone'to a part
astonishing communications from their departed friends.
visited by a " scout ” o f the O il City D er-1 voice addressed him: " Y o u dare come
Capt. D . B. Edwards, Orient, N . Y., writes:
• f life a step beyond pain. T he cabinet is
“ I had communications (by the Psychograph) from many
rick, who met Mr. Watson, and interview here, do you, to defile by your presence
made by stretching black cloth around a
other friends, even from the old settlers whose grave-stones
ing him about the discovery and its pros the territories of Govind Brahmin ?” And are moss-grown in the old yard. They have been,highly
frame made o f narrow strips of board, and
with that the man- felt himself lifted satisfactory, and proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed
pects that gentleman said;—
true, and the communications have givtn my heart the great
encloses a space three and one-half feet
You know I am a Spiritualist. Well, bodily up, and then dashed face forward est comfort in the severe loss 1 have had of son, daughter,
square, the top is black cloth, the door is
some time ago I was sitting at my desk on to the ground. H e remembered no and their mother/’
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have mads Ms na me
writing, when what purported to be spirits more till he awoke to consciousness in the familiar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote as
one end, and in this is a sort of curtained
follows:
said they ¿wanted me to go and look for guard-room.
W h y was Brnno Murdered?
window at which the spirits appear; they
D ka* S ib : I am much pleased with the Psychograpb
When he had finished this strange story you
deep oil. In accordance with the request,
sent me, and trill thoroughly test ft the first opportunity
seem really tangible and life-like in most
the aged head warder, who was about to I may have. It is very simple in principle and construction,
cases. A cane-seated chair is all the fur [George Jacob Holyoakc ¡0 The Ficttbiukers Magazine J the next morning I went where directed
and 1 am sore must be far more sensitive to spirit power
In the paper published in the Septem by the spirits, but that exact spot I won’t retire, came up, and put the question, th.n the ono now in use. I believe it will generally super
niture; there are casters under the cor
sede the latter when its superior merits h e x me known.
ners so that anyone can move it about and ber number of this magazine characteris designate at present. I was on my way "W h a t is this that is being said about
examine the cabinet on all sides as well as tics o f the murder of Bruno were des home when just above Boughton station I Govind Brahmin ?" This led to explana
heard a voice as plain as I bear you talk tions, and the old warder told how a noted
the carpet on the floor. T h e medium is
cribed. But why was he murdered is not now. Of course, I could not see anyone, budmash o f that name, who had commit "The Psychograph is 1 1 improvement upon the planchette«
dressed in a close-fitting black wrapper
,but it was the voice of Daniel Crossley, ted several cold-blooded murders, had laving a dial and letten
with no white about '.her. Her control, a less instructive inquiry.
In the old days when theologians bad Iwho long since departed this life and been hanged in Alipore jail six-and-twenty the question whether spirits can return and communicate.
M r. Charles Murphy, comes dressed in a
handsome black suit and a white shirt-front eyes, when science began to make its first entered the land o f spirits. Remember years before. " B u t,” pointed out one
P r ic e , $ L p o s t a s e f r e e .
and talks as loud as anyone would in com mark, and to announce its first systematic that this took place in the cars, and made o f the auditors, " Saheb'Den Dhobey was
Address
attacked a good distance from the gallows.
the reply to my spirit-brother:
mon conversation. H e gives good, logical
" Why, Dave, there's nothing here." j We found him close to the hospital gate.”
advice to all, and seems very anxious to discoveries; the priests saw that a new
H e continued, saying; " Watson, this " Ah 1” replied the old man impressively,
assist, that all may gain a knowledge of power bad arisen and was standing by
this wonderful truth. Mr. J. A . Brown, their side, which they could not move, is no idle talk; want you to attend to this.” " the scaffold in those days stood on the
W. F. O’BAN IO N ,
T he next morning I came down to very spot where you found the prostrate
who had been in spirit-life only three days and which was overshadowing them.
Boughton, and walked up the railroad un body o f Saheb Den Dhobey.”
and a half, was the first to greet me; be
I
Then
they
said,
partly
in
their
ignorance
T h e latter listened with blanched face;
til I came to the point where Crossley's
looked exactly as when laid out; he whis
pered, “ I am so glad to see you and and partly in their fear: "Scien ce will spirit told me to go down to the flat where then he threw himself back on the couch
on which he lay. " M y hour has come,”
speak to you with my own organs. I am destroy religion. ” What they might have the well is now flowing.
Looking earnestly into the reporter’s he said. " It must have been the spirit
made happy in doing so.” H e then told said (if they had known better) was that
me how I asked the young man who as science would change religion, and give face, Mr. Watson said: " D o you know of Govind Brahmin that attacked' and beat CL0THIN8 AND GENTS’ FURNISHING
GOODS,
sisted me in this last night's watch to help men mightier views and a firmer standing- that in this walk the spirits o f H . R . Rouse, me. M y heart is broken. It is certain
me straighten his body, then, bow I placed ground than tradition and obsolete revela whose body was cremated at the great oil that I must die. And die he did in two
the pillows that his head might lay as it tions afforded them. Superior to dog fire at Rouseville, and Jerome Fuller, of days' time.
7 12 a n d 7 1 4 M a r k e t 8 tre a t,
ought to, then, “ you smoothed my whis matic religion is the sense of awe at the Linesville, were with me? T hey pointed
D id n 't P ay U p .— A t a recent Sundaykers down so,” doing it with his own ma infinite universe outside us>— reverence to me the spot where the well stands, and
SA N FRANCISCO.
terialized band; “ then you took the hand inspired by the perception of that silent, said to me: * There you will find a third school service, the clergyman was illus
kerchief from my shirt pocket and tied up { unheeding, unresting force which has sand which is entirely independent o f the trating the necessity o f Christian profession U fH A T H AVE YO U TO EX CH AN GE
my chin so," again showing how I did it, ordered all things before us, and which old Crossley and Hunter developments in order properly to enjoy the blessings
“ then you tore a piece of cloth into bits,. stretches beyond us evermore. When only sixty rods to the northeast.' This o f Providence in this world; and, to make
and folded them and laid them on my eye Bruno first announced that there was a deposit, they said, was very rich and pro it apparent to the youthful mind, he said:
lids to hold them shut; then you tore a plurality o f worlds, and, instead of this lific, and would last a long time. Spirit " F o r instance, I want to introduce water
% ST C A T A R R H R E M E D Y ^
strip and tied over to keep them in place.” planet being the sole creation o f the Rouse, in particular, urged me to go at into my house. I turn it on. T h e pipes
THAT sieves PAILS.
H e quit speaking for a few moments as Mosaic God, there were millions and once and buy this land, and for a whole and faucets and every convenience are in
though reading the doubt in my mind. millions of similar and greater worlds in month they kept urging me, until I gave good order, but I get no water. Can any
MRS« E. E. YATES,
H e bent bis head over on bis breast that I infinite space, possibly inhabited by Williamson, o f New York, $1,000 for n o Io f you tell me why I do not get any
Sharon« Wis.
fobn-tf
might see the slightly bald spot on the top nobler beings than man; all equally under acres.
water ?” H e expected the children to
Brother Crossley wanted me to let bis see that it was because he bad not made
in u t e a l a r m c l o c k ,
o f bis head; he placed his band on the the care and guardianship of one stupen
(Patent applied for.)
spot and said, “ See here.” I had told dous power, theologians were blinded son James, who was operating wells fifty j a connection with the main in the street.
him some days before, that the hair with the flood of new light, and stood for to sixty rods north of this well, take an T he boys looked perplexed. T hey could Can be set to alarm In any number of minutes, bom one to
was growing thicker and would cover it; awhile dumb with consternation. They interest in developing the territory, but not see why the water should refuse to fifty. Will be useful in the kitchen to direct the attention
he picked up a lock o f hair in those spirit could see how the childish inventions Jim said it wasn't o f any value, and would |run into his premises after such faultless of the cook at the right1 moment to anything which a few
fingers and said, "H ere you cut off a curl and ignorant explanations o f Hebrew have nothing to do with the enterprise. plumbing. " Can no one tell me what I minutes’ overnight might spoil. This clock will be an in
dispensable adjunct to the public schools as a cheap and
the morning but one before I passed away.” theology— how its pitiful contrivances and The spirit of H . R . Rouse insisted that I have neglected?” reiterated the good reliable class rocm dock, and invaluable in hospitals and
Still be seemed to read the uncertainty, fanciful schemes of atonement; its anthro should do it myself, and told me I would man, looking over the flock o f wondering the rooms of the sick, to arouse drowsy nurses at the proper
and he said, “ The sixteen days and pomorphic ideas o f G od, wandering amid make $100,000 clear money. I was too faces bowed down by the weight of the time to administer medicines. The alarm is let in the same
nights you tqok care o f me were the hap the woods o f Eden in search o f Adam; or poor to work it alone, but finally induced problem. " I know,” squeaked a little way as an ordinary alarm, only that this alarm works with
the minute band of the clock instead of with the hour hand.
piest o f my whole life, in spite o f the awful explaining things to Cain, when bis John M cK ay and E . T . Roberts to drill a |five-year-old. " Y ou don’t pay up ! ”
Price, $9.50. J« B A LL, Jeweler, 3 Sixth street, San Frau
pain that took my physical life." H e had " countenance fell" because the smoke of well, which was a small producer, located
cisco, sole agent. Agents wanted. Sent prepaid to any
told me this the night but one before bis his sacrifice did not ascend according to 200 feet south. T his was my ideal loca
address on receipt of price, or C . O . D.
cefe-tf
A D V E R TIS E M E N TS .
death; then he talked to me about getting his mind; or arranging the crucifixion of a tion, and we have struck it rich.”
a good organ and said be wished he bad poor, gentle-souled, visionary Jew, as late
The D errick reports the well is pump
A SE N T » WANTED te Canvas* fee Adverbeen so situated that he could have given as two thousand years ago, as a scheme of ing from 1,000 to 1,200 barrels o f salt
J t\ . tiling Patronage. A «mall ampent ef
work done With tact and Intelligence msypoome more money to get tt with. “ There salvation for those of the human race who water, and flows oil about every half hour
deee a considerable income. Agente earn several
hundred d ollanin aomml«alonaln aaimgle eeaeoa
are some things that money cannot pay might happen to bear o f it— priests could through the casing for five or six minutes
and incur no personal responsibility. Enquire
for; I must go now, but this great and see bow Bible fictions faded into infinite at a time. T h e output was in the neigh
at the nearest newspaperoffiee and learn th at omxa
la the beat known and beat equipped esta blish,
grand truth makes me happy. I am sorry pettiness.
borhood of. 280 barrels in one day. Mr.
m entfor placing advertisements In newspapers
I am in this life; If I had heeded your ad
The G od of the old Jews was a mere Watson further said:—
and conveying to advertiser* the information
'» make thete invest*
vice six months ago I would be a strong, attorney in large practice, who had under
"T w e lv e years ago my spirit-mother
well man now, ready to do good to my taken to collect‘ the rents and debts of came to me and said: ‘ M y son, it is my
fellow-man; good-bye for this time; do the little, balf-drowned universe Moses painful duty to inform you that you will
age for us. Apply by lettor te Sn o.P T tU w nu
com e here again, so that I can talk to you knew. We blame them not, but beg lose all your money; you won’t have a
A Oo.,Newspaper A * vcrtWmg Bureau, IOS p reti
» L ,New York, and fullpartioalaia wlU t o r e Ì
o f your home in Santa Barbara. Be sure leave to follow them not. T hey had no cent left.' I was then worth $800,000
and get a good organ. I will go borne conception o f the magnificient Omnipo and my reply to mother was that I would
with you and help you enjoy it.”
tence which science has revealed, whose lake steps to put my property in shape so
J U S T P UBLISH ED .
Surgeon and Specialist
Mr. Brown's daughter now came dressed illimitable grandeur is as much beyond our I could not lose it, and for some time I
in a colored dress. She said, " I am finite powers to appraise as the terms in thought I was safe. But finally the tide In the Treatment of Chronic Diseases,
“ H E R T H A ,”
Nona.” She turned her bead so that I which men speak o f this Jew Deity are went against me, and everything I touched
Medical and 8urglcal.
(By EL IZA BETH HUGHES, F. T . S.,)
could see the contour o f her face was like poor and beggarly, compared with those was gone. When I bad lost everything
H U ND RED S OP PERSONS
her mother's; then said she, “ My hair and required to express the attribute of infinite my mother returned to me and said:
Have b**n treated su cessfully at this Institute for Diseases
eyes are like Papa's.” For a few moments loftiness and perspicacity which science
‘ My son, I am commissioned by the of the Eve. Ear, Nasal Passages. Throat and Long Di
Cloth, jo Ce DU ;
Paper, 95 Cents.
reveals in nature.
she was gone.
same power that said you must lose all seases, Piles, Prolapsus, Rectum Fissure, Fistula in A do,
E , £‘ Y1 Asthma, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of the Liver
For sale, at jrholesale and retail, by
T he light in the room is like early twi
When astronomers first explained to your property to tell you that everything and
Spleen, Ateces? of Liver, Constipation. Ruptures.
Diseases of the Kidneys, Blsdder and Genito-Urinarv Orlight. I could see everything in the room; theologians that this world was not a vast will be restored to you, and more, too.'
TH EOSOPH1CA L LIB R A R Y,
—
V . - « « l . t ---- ------ M--------- 1 T___ Í. .
here, at the window, was the same face, flat surface on which mankind walked to
2 16 Grant Avenue,..................................... San Francisco
T he commencement of the fulfillment
but the body was clothed in crystal white. and fro, fixed and firm on 'some solid base of this promise has been manifested to me
Publishers, Printers, Booksellers ai
" See my beautiful dress.” She pulled which could never move; but that it was a in the striking o f this well; but you re
Agenta for “ The Theosophist,” “ lu d fer," aad otker
the sparkling white material up as though vast, ponderable, black ball, darting in member the spirits sent me to find deep
Thcosophical Magazines. Importera of standard works
there were yards o f it stored away about the darkness on its awful journey through oil. And I tell you we will get the big- M E D I C A L I N S T I T U T E ueatugoD Occultism, Theosophy, S( iritualism, Astrology,
her. “ 1 am Nona Brown; when you go space, lighted only by precarious and best wells on this piece o f land that ever
1C0 9 Broadway, near Twelfth St., Oakland, Ca i .
î 3 w M r ü . “ 1“ ’ M" w ” ” ri” u ° f
B T Agenu for tha Mysterious Talking Table aad Baard.
home, please give my love to Mamma and distant solar rays, science was regarded were struck in the world. In 1867 I
Hours— to to is , a to j , 7 to 9.
uetter than the Planchette. Edifying and Amusiag.
tell her bow we came. Grandmother will as a thing of horror, whose dreadful drilled a well in this locality 3,553 feet Distance no obstacle to treatment. Medicines sent by mail ■ra ce , ” °°*____ _________
sepfi-im*
__________ or express to ail parts.
come. I am ever so happy to come and revelation struck men as though a demon deep and found the Bradford sand, and
thank you for taking such good care of had spoken; and common<-men, not priests in that horizon I will yet find oil in p A C IF IC COAST
Papa and making bun so happy.”
alone, were ready to kill the astronomer; abundance.
(Established 1873)
Mrs. Nona Brown then came and gave as the poor Brahmin at a later date was
REVISION BUREAU .
N o . 8 S i x t h S t r e e t , ....................... N e a r M a r k e t .
me a good, long view o f her face, so that I ready to destroy the satanic microscope
A Ghostly Murderer.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
could see that there was a strong family which revealed to him life in the water
The Pacific Coast Revision Bnrean is prepared to fulfill
resemblance between her and her son. " I and in vegetable, which he thought pure
[Times of Iadia.J
the following services:
Watches Cleaned and Warranted,
cannot express my love and thanks to you and unliving. T he Brahmin destroyed
1. The reading and criticism of all kinds of manuscript.
Saheb Den Dhobey was a prison official
--- 81.0 0 . ---for caring for my dear son James. You the microscope because he thought it
*• The revision for the press of short stories, novels
of
proved
courage
and
magnificent
phy
poems.,
histories,
family
records,
text
books,
monographs
made him just as comfortable and happy created the horrors which it revealed; and
W atch G lasses F itted , 10 Gents.
memorials, etc., with especial reference to their style and
7
as be could be made, and he is the happier in the same manner the uninformed priest sique, who was brought from Jessore to arrangement.
S’|iact*d Stock af American end
now for it. You _prepared him for this imagined that science made the awful Alipore to take the place o f head warder. ,K3-„Th< trsnjlstion of stories and scientific articles from F 0 R Foreign Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry, Optical
Spanish, Italian, Danish, Russia”
life by your kindly talk o f forgiveness mysteries it disclosed. Hence he treated It was his duty to visit the patrols between Sanskrit, Greek and Latin.
Goods, Etc,, at Lowest Prices.
'
Watches. Clock« and J bwelbv R bfaibbd .
towards all who we felt bad wronged us. discoveries as criminal inventions. Now
the surrounding walls eveiy night, between « « o n a b l e n i ic .? C0R^c t tyW wriliogcoP‘« „ f M S .,«
I cannot express my thanks. I must say men have grown calmerand wiser. They
5. The careful preparation of legal documents.
good-bye for this time, but in another way understand that science is the purifier o f the hours o f twelve and two. On one
I shall ever try to assist you and cheer piety, the enlarger o f devotion, and im occasion, after he had been only a few
Terms furnished on application.
your lone life."
parts^ new sublimity of reverence which days in the jail, Jie set out on his rounds AU communications regarded as strictly confidential.
Address:
I had ceased to doubt, for Mrs. Moore no Bible, no tradition, no theology, was as usual, but some time after 2 a . m . it
being an entire stranger, conld not in any ever able to give it. There is nothing so was found that he had not returned. Time
way gather these facts. M y sister Jane religious as science, as men will one day wore on, and at last mere wondering why 1
then gave her name as she stood before know, if the term religion is to be retained he was so late gave place to anxiety, and
me,'Spoke of her happjpess in coming to under a wholesome acceptation. I f God a search party was organized. T h ey car
me in this way, called lne by name and made nature, Bruno did more to reveal
ried torches, and at last came upon the
said, " Dear Sister, you are the only one His stupendousness and glory than all the
IN T H E E S S E N T IA L Q U A L T O K ^ O P
insensible form o f Saheb Den Dhobey.
o f us all who believes in this truth in the Popes. Making nature great made Jewish
He was lying prostrate on the ground
earth life.” An old gentleman came in theology little, and orthodox churches
close
to
the
hospital
gate,
which
is
situ
front o f Sister and said, " I am Daddy teachers o f small things. Therefore the
Sample* for trial of 1 2 different atylcs bv mnii
ated about one hundred and fifty yards
receipt of 1 0 ce n ts in stamps.
Cotton; jo u know you and I used to talk priests burnt Bruno.
distant from the gallows. T h e unfortu
about this phase of mediumship and nei
nate man -was carried to the officials’
ther one believed it, but you see it is a
H e that has no resources of mind is quartets, and there, after a time, by the
fact.”
more to be pitied than he who is in want application o f water and other restora 1 % ™ ! L S d ! S r “ U S H « S T A U K A N T TOOD
If I bad doubted, this was enough, for' o f necessaries for the body; and to be
tives, he was brought around. T he fol
MRS. BOOTHBY'S COOKING.
twelve years ago be bad said to me be I obliged to beg our daily happiness from lowing was the tale he told:
SEND THREE TWO-CENT STAMPS,
would die first, and if there was any truth others bespeaks a more lamentable
H e had been going his rounds and had
A t f Sex, One Leading Symplon, and your
in materialization and I would give him a poverty than that of him who begs his
me annera in town. Home-made bread, cakes, |
unease will bs diagnosed free by spirit power
stooped down to adjust one of his shoes, ■confectionery
fresh three times per day. Ico-cn
chance, he would prove it to me. I bad daily bread.
when he felt some one spring upon him andtaa. 909 and 911 Jenes Street, between T
DR. A. B. DOBSON,

Seance W ith Mrs. Jennie Moore.

£ ditob or Gold»

Ga t *:

forgotten this man, therefore the stronger
evidence. Sister then came in front of
him and talked of her family, speaking of
facts as I knew them. Eight more Friends
came, and all gave positive proof o f who
they were. This was on Tuesday after
noon. The following Sunday afternoon I
sat again with three others, and we all felt
that we knew that we had seen and con
versed with our loved ones. Mrs. Moore
bad pinned a few flowers before the win
dow o f the cabinet, and Nona broke a
white rosebud off and threw it to me, say
ing, " T a k e that borne with you; it is
more fragrant than the walnuts that grow
in your grove.
M rs . S. E . V andegrift .
Santa B arbara , Cal.
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GOLDEN
BY Allll A. GOULl).

The mother, whose love like the pearls of the sea.
Shines sinless and pate in the heart of each babe.
Will find its reflection mors brilliant shall be
As the child, “ tempest tossed," tarns itself towards the lea.
And grasps love's anchor to save.

Bat op and to work, leave the baables of earth
To bant, and to mao their emptiness show,
And then what yon earn shall bring yon true worth.
Come rain, or come shine, there ne’er will he dearth
O f treason where’er yon may go.
[Written for the Golden Gets.]
A L i t t le N o w , A L i t t le T h e n .
!Given through the hand of Jas H. Y oung,]
Just a little bow, and a little theo.
We give to sian thro* oar medium's psa.
The greater truth they're not prepared to own
Nor nadentand, should k to them be shown.
A Spirit I in the form k dwells on earth.
But in a higher sphere the m l had birth:
It then did dwell beface to Earth it came
To seek experience mad find a ns me.
This troth we ecu that some will not believe.
Then bow can they the greater truth receive ?
The A B C of life they firm most leant.
Bead Nam e’s Book, before they can discern—
Know that dm soul is tbe All Father’s chili;
Not a creature created to mn wild
Like beast and bird, or fish within tie sea,
Nor like an insect, or the working bee:
YetstiU, part of dm body as you’ll find,
Is beast and bird, and fish of every land:
For progressed matter fit to doth* tbe soul
From lowest strata came, includes the whole.
The soot, or life, from — — ne’er was bora;
Matter is dead when from the spirit shorn.
Life that spirit gives bids matter wake.
The various spirit forms k then must take.
Degrees of life sis found in Nature’s store.
Not one or two, bat fall many a scon:
From lowest up most matter thus progress
Before k can be used for spirit’s dress.
Whene'er a tool seeks on this earth a home.
The only gate is through a woman's womb;
The week of life with k doth now begin,
From matter furnished most its docking spin.
Would mathsrs study, not Dame Natan spam,
A little from the beast and insect learn.
And for tbe Soul pre-natal stales thus form.
More perfect bodies would on earth be born.
But hen again wu see ’tis very true
This greater truth we can not give to you.
So Ettle doe* mao know of Natan’s laws
He can not comprehend Effect or Canse.
A mortal wrote I B e was learned in earthly lore,
A spirit now, again he writes on Natan’s law,
The spirit form, he finds, from matter grew.
The Soul, the life, he nowhere brings to view.
With matter dothed, a maa, bt walked oo earth.
With suhMaoce clothed, he's hud a spirit's birth;
He walks erect, he finds him-elf a man I
The source cf life he seeks in Natan’s plan.
No form of fife would Nature ever give,
No man or beast, or tree or plant, would five,
Unless with sued or fife it was combined
Dame Nature brought not forth the human mind.
One source of fife will ev’ry spirit find,
Aad life gives form so each and every kind
That dwells oo Earth, or dwells in Spiritland.
For fife’s a germ from tbe AH-Father’s hand;
A germ that ne’er will know decay or death,
W h it God doth Eva k still will fasrsthe His breath.
Immortal k was, immortal 'twill he.
It will five aad progress through E teswitt.
Women for the Golden Gate.]

Waiting.

As 1 sit alour in the twilight,
Al-uo ia the silent gloom,
Yimous c f fair-formed angels
Come clustering round ia my room;
Some that I knew in my childhood.
Dear cues so precious to me.
And they whisper in tones, oh, so loving,
*• Da-Sag, wu are ever near thee."
Oh I leccly the heart that is waitieg
For words that a n trader aad sweet.
For the low, loving tone of endearment
la this world ever fail them lo greet.
O b! pray for these beautiful visions,
O f dear cues in amgel array,
Who always arc ever around us
To loud as to heaven’s pure day,
Aad that while we tit in the twilight,
W hir shadows are turning dark gray.
Our hearts so lonely in sadness
Will cara to tbe angels away;
Tothaae area, like as, often suffered,
Jn sorrow, trial aad fears,
Aad psay them to come oft ia visions,
While we j iarasy this valley c f tears.
: Written fas the G uida Gatr.l
S t r e n g t h In W e e k lie s * .

The* tbe ragged way seems hard,
Aad leader fees oft dread k.
Yet 1 know that strength of soni
Is given to them that tretd k .
Tbra let tbe Cesi fcee'er to ueak.
I f m3 the soni it streng,

Wc aw scatter Umriegv alongthe track,
Aad make our Cvea■ soug.

B i t own these cMTmg wiad* aad gloomy sirias,
Bryuud death's eolrmu pestai.
Tham ma Mad where braaty never Am
Aad love 1 1town iumnttil
Aad, sometimes, when adonti the Western sky
The fiery sanest fingerà.
The gridra gates swing inward aomcMady
Cateteri by stent fingers.
Aad whte they swad a mew rat half ajar,
Clmam from it* iaass glory
S m a hrighriy through dm azure w rit a te ,
Aad halfis vail thesaasy.
O bi Laad Baiatiuu, ohi Ia a d of Lava divineI
Father a l aim, etta r i .
{Wo shnos passare* niseal

Christ, where his radical statements con
cerning Mary made me think he would be
peremptorily ejected from the Church of
In my last G olden G ate I read with tbe New Spiritual Dispensation, by Judge
pleasure your brief remarks on the dis Dailey and S. B . Nichols— at the close of
gustingly dishonest manner in which the this lecture, I asked Gerald Massey,
1“ Have we a Jesus?” He said, “ You
orthodox pulpit and press treat the case of have heard my lecture." “ Yes, but I
the ancient medium of Endor, when visit am not sure if you have left us a Jesus.”
ed by King Saul for the purpose of con He replied, “ Well, there was a wizard of
sulting the spirit of the prophet Samuel. that name in Judea,” so after ail the be
wildering statements made by Gerald
Some ten years ago, on seeing some allu
Massey that evening, it was something
sion made to this case, it occurred to me gratifying to be told we had a wizard of
that I would like to see what the well that name.
Dr. Dixon, an earnest and brilliant mind,
known Jewish writer Flavius Josephus
had to my about it. I obtained a copy, said to me years ago, “ There is no histor
REM OVED BY
and turning to the part giving the history ical record that Jesus of Nazareth ever ex
ot King Saul’s reign, I was pleased to find isted," but a few years afterward, when he
that Josephus speaks of the woman of En bad passed to spirit life, he communicated
dor in terms o f strong commendation, and the fact through tbe mediumsbip of Mr.
1 have often looked in vain to see if some J. V . Mansfield, that “ he knew there was
of our Spiritualistic papers would not give a Jesus for he bad met him," and when
his view of the affair, when defending her we hear from the spirit world that they
from tbe puerile attacks of the clerical have met with him, although there may SAN FRANCISCO, - - CAL.
maliguants. I would here beg leave to be ten thousand spirits who are not on bis
suggest that probably many of the readers plane, who have not met him, it is no au
Hundreds of people who are doctoring for
o f the G olden G ate would like to have thority. J. M. Roberts decided there was Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Indigestion, Nervousness
you publish Josephus’ account of that no Jesus, but be published a letter from and Liver Complaints, and General Debility, are
me,
where
I
say
that
in
a
communication
afflicted with TAPE WORMS, or STOMACH
seance, and as the orthodox clergy are al
L ,,
ways so ready to quote, him when be sus with Robert Bums in relation to “ High WORMS.
Send for Circular giving Symptoms. Medi
tains their view of any case, we will see land Mary,” he volunteered the statement cines sent by Express C. O. D.
bow they like a dose of their own medicine. that “ I didn’t never meet Jean.” I asked
Special attention given to children suffering
sepi4
This case, I consider, has some points “ Did you never meet your w ife?” He from Worms and Fits.
worth considering. In tbe first place, nei answered, “ No, we are not on the same
ther in Josephus nor the Bible is tbe case plane." I was very much confused by tbe
referred to as being anything at all remark effort o f “ M in d a n d M a tter ■” to put Apol
lonius in Jesus’ place, not understanding
able, which shows that it was probably
quite common among them. The fact that that he was the St. Paul of the New Tes
Saul in his dire calamity, so readily sought tament.
We rejoice that Dr. Hudson of Stockton
that means o f communicating with Samu
el, shows that he had full confidence in has given us the fine quotations from spirit
communications which give light on this
tbe feasibility of mortals communicating
subject. Spiritualists as a body, have
with tbe spirits of those wbe had once
been on earth, through the instrumentality been determined to ignore Jesus. Mrs.
o f persons of “ familiar spirit,’’now known F . O. Hyser told us from the Brooklyn
Spiritual platform “ I have been trying for j
The Trustees of the Sleeper Trust
as mediums. The fact that be could so
eig hteen y e a n to say J esu s before a spiritu hereby offer for sale a tract o f Choice
readily find a medium when wanted, looks
as though bis edict that all such persons al audience, but have been repelled. I Fruit Land, located at Mountain View, in
should be put to death, was, as the bard could say Plato, Socrates, Pythagoras, Santa Clara county, containing about 137
Zoroaster aod Buddha, but now I am de
of Avon says, “ more honored in tbe breach
termined to preach Jesus and his teach- acres. These Lands will be sold in one
than tbe observance,” and that he knew it.
body, or they can be divided into two fine
His edict was probably issued at the insti ings.”
The first reception Mr. W. J, Colville
gation of the priests, as they have always
farms. No better lauds, or better loca
ever gave in Brooklyn, more than ten
resorted to every means in their power to
years ago, I asked bis guides, “ Has this tion for fruit culture, can be found in this
monopolize religion.
State. The property is located in the
planet
a
guardian
angel
?”
•
“
Y
es,"
he
an
T he Adventists, I believe, claim that it
was evil spirits or devils that personated swered, “ the highest angel who approach far-famed Santa Clara valley, only about
es tbe earth is its guardian angel. Jesus one hour’s time, by rail, from San Fran
Samuel and deceived Saul. Now, Jose
and his co-workers are now about to com
phus nor the Bible nor anyone else but
cisco, and six miles from the Leland Stan
the Adventists ever dreamed o f so ridicu plete tbe Messianic period of two thousand ford Jr. University. This property is
years, and other spirits will then have
lous an explanation. If evil spirits or
charge of this planet,” or words of like offered at the low price of $200 per acre.
devils could so well personate Samuel,
import. Mrs. Richmond’s guides say
For particulars, apply at the office of
aod if those old Jews who witnessed these
things and recorded them were so easily this planet will have twelve Messiahs; the G olden G ate .
deceived, it is extremely probable that it that it has bad six, and will soon come into
AM OS ADAM S,
was devils that personated angels when a new dispensation of Love and Justice,
President of Board o f Trust.
talking to Abraham, Jacob, etc., etc., and etc.
J. J. Owen , Secretary.
juna9
I am interested to have these communi
it was probably devils who personated God
cations through Alfred James and Cora A .
in bis interviews with Moses, and bis in
GOLDEN GATE
structions to tbe Jews in all their wars, and Syme brought before tbe Spirtiualists, that
they may decide upon its merits. In all
in their treatment of .captives, etc., and it
the thirty-eight years I have been an actwas devils that inspired men to write the
Scriptures and perform all tbe various acts tive worker and listener, there has been
much pro and con on this question. My
that have been attributed to Jehovah. It
attention was called to a book named
seems to me that anyone with a grúa of
“ The History of the Origin of All Things,"
common sense must see that if tbe person
by Jesus of Nazareth, over thirty years
ating theory will apply to tbe Endor case,
ago. I was so overwhelmed by active
it will apply as well to all other cases of
work I did not read tbe book, although a
communication with angels or gods. And
43 F lo o d B a ild in g , San F ran cisco .
dozen copies were laying round tbe house.
if those old Jews were such simpletons as
In Western New York, a young man gave
to be so eaály imposed upon, and their
a lecture under tbe control of Jesus, which
opinions of so little worth in this case,
Low P rices!
Fine Work I
was printed in pamphlet form— so I could
their opinions, theories and writings con
go on to enumerate various proofs of tbe
stitute an exceedingly slim foundation to
identity of Jesus, but this must suffice for
bnild a religion on, and the Adventists’
tbe present.
Fraternally Yours,
doctrines are founded entirely upon those
E mily B. R uggles.
OF CALIFORNIA,
things. T he sooner they abandon them,
492 State street, Brooklyn, Nov. 6,1889.
and come down to a study of the facts and
SAN FR A N C ISC O , : CA L IF O R N IA .
phenomena of nature, and seek therein to
“ I w o u l d r a th e r g o t o t b e fo re st fa r
learn the rdvelations of tbe Deity, tbe bet
Authorized Oapltal, S i, 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
ter for them, fot sooner or later they must a w a y , a n d b u ild m e a l it t le c a b in — b u ild
it m y s e lf a n d d a u b it w ith m u d , a n d liv e
learn that
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.
t h e r e w ith m y w ife a n d fa m ily — a n d h a v e
“ As round and round we ran,
Ever tbe truth comes uppermost, and ever is a lit t le p a th th a t l e d d o w n t o th e s p r in g ,
CAP1LAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN,
w h e r e t b e w a te r b u b b le d o u t d a y a n d
justice done,”
n ig h t , l ik e a flitfle p o e m fro m t h e h e a rt o f
$ 6 2 4 ,16 0 .
even to the woman of Endor.
t b e e a r th ; a l it t le b u t w ith s o m e h o lly h o c k s
Yours for the truth,
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,
a t th e c o r n e r , w ith t h e ir b a n n e r e d b o so m s
R obert T rimble ,
o p e n t o t b e s u n , a n d w ith t h e th ru sh in
G uerneville , Sonoma County, Cal.
$ 2 7 ,5 0 0 .

Editor or

The days, how they come, the days, how they JO,
Slipped by lin e , as the non counts over her heeds,
Some rose-tinged with jov, some shadowel with woe.
Yet destined aBka on all seals to bestow
A just reward fee their deads.

As ye sow, sharl ye reap though the harvest be late,
Figs from thistles, never man’s hand may pluck,
.Then why enrse the ground, why bemoan thus your fate
H roa've scattered bat ashes, then do not berate
The man whom yon deem has “ good lock."

AD V ER TIS EM E N TS .

The Woman of Endor.

[Written for the Golden Get«.]

*•By Their Work« Shell Ye Know Them."

The friend who stands firm when whirlwinds of acorn.
Cold looks, unkind words, a«sail those whom he loves,
Shall have onsesn (aides pilot him through the storm,
And anlooked far gifts to his health shall be borne,—
Even olive branches and doves.
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Physicians may continue to experiment Ull a .
end of time with drugs and nauseous animal ua
mineral compounds, seeking to find the ••
of Life,’’ but tbe cold fact remains that morene0
pie die under the prevailing methods of treat¿Zj
than recover, and it is an open question ml
many persons, whether tbe world at large
not be better off if there were not an ounceof
drags to be found in it. The only force or m,
stance ever discovered that bears a dose retra.
blance to life , o t the living principle in man «
E l e c t r ic it y , and experiments have demonstn.
ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this wonder,
ful agent is tbe only thing that will supplynew
life to a debilitated, “ broken-down ” man *
woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directly to
the seat of disease in all cases, and, whena mu,,
ble instrument for its application is employed,
never does the slightest injury, even in tbe men
delicate constitution. It is, in fact, the only re.
liable “ Elixir of Life ” known to science to-du
and thousands of men and women who pteviom
to its use were weak, nervous and Death
“ drugged to death,” have now the most coot».
cing proof of its value as a restorative andlife,
renew».
t y For a 2-eent stamp we will send by nfl
(sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. a, de
scribing " Dr. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt,”tbe
most perfect electrical body battery ever invested.
Address,
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO,
704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.
Also to be obtained of J. H. W id b e r , comer of
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.
Caution—Beware of peddlers, selling inferior
goods.
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t h e a i r , lik e a s o n g o f j o y in t b e m o rn in g ;

W as Jesus a

Myth ?

Eostou o r Golden G ate :

I enjoy a joke even at my own expense,
and therefore, am pleased when Dr. Hud
son, in his article, “ T he Great Delusion,”
in the G olden G a te o f October 19th and
26th, says, “ Madam Ruggles and her
associates are like tbe old lady weeping
over tbe tomb o f Washington, when tbe
gardener told her it was only tbe ice
bouse.”
Bat as I was born a Unitarian,
and never believed that Jesus of Nazareth
was tbe Savior, only a guide, a light aod
teacher, and all these years have been
waiting to know tbe truth in relation to
Jesus the Christ, the anointed, this joke
matter does not fit me. For years my fa
vorite motto has graced my dining room:
“ Fair truth, for thee alone I seek,
Friend of the wiae, supporter of tbe weak.”

I would rather live there and have some
lattice work across tbe window, so the
sunlight would fall checkered on the baby
in tbe cradle; I would rather live there
and have my soul erect aod free, than to
live in a palace of gold and wear the
crown o f imperial power and know that
my soul was slimy with hypocrisy."— R .
G . In g e r so ll.

Exemption from mistake is not the
privelege of mortals; but when our mis
takes are involuntary, we owe each other
every candid consideration; and tbe man
who, on discovering his errors, acknowl
edges and corrects them, is scarcely less
entitled to our esteem than if he had not
erred.— D rKP y e S m it h .____________
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AD VER TISEM ENTS.

The Fauntleroy,

So let ns have tbe truth if mortal or spirit j N o . 10 6 S t o c k t o n S t r e e t, 'S a n F r a n c is c o .
(Formerly known as tbe Howard Bloch.)
« n give it. Years ago, when I was cor
responding with a dear sister Jn Omaha,
she began to accept tbe trinitarian doctrine
o f Jesus, tbe Son o f G od and Savior in an
Having been thoroughly refitted throughout, offen a
especial sense. I bad two visions where
Jesus and bis mother appeared to me. I large number •
asked Mary if tbe conception o f Jesus was
E le g a n t, Su n n y B o o m » , I d Salt, o r Slagle,
immaculate— answer— “ N o, it was a per
F u rn is h e d o r U n fu rn ish ed .
fectly natural conception like every other
child."
Gerald Massey spent twelve years in the
study of Christianity, and at tbe dose of Visitón from ’ the country wffl find bares pleasant,
jone o f bis lectures on the Virgin and boae.UIce resort.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE ca the Atlantic Sutes b~.t 4
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CH E W ’S

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

No. s n Kearny Street,

|

1

,

,

[From tbs Goldum G at*.]
^
“ D a. F ellows, of Vineland, N. J], avails himself«*^
columns of the GoldbnGa t s to offer Usvaluabletar««” .
«U those in need of s kind, sympathetic and skilt/sJpWJ,
dan. Similar advertisements from unreliable pr»
have been frequently assailed aad exposed by
but Dr. Fellows stands foremost in bis proftssteJ,
encomiums showered upon him publicly as well as»
vats are flattering evidences of tbo high sppredsj*"^
confidence his long and conscientious devotion to
skies ia his profession have so justly merited for BUB’

FORM OF BEQUEST.

Photograph Gallery,

Sax Fxajicisco,

jhn old and new schools o d f j f f i
------- r-~s
— (final system of treatment »h,c?,*V;3
successful (Tor the di,eases treated), that it has broug“ ^
busIdsis not only from all pans of this country
foreign shores. Tbs Doctor treats all those
diseases of young and middle aged men ,iuch U j r
matorrheca, Impottocy, Varicocele, Wasting away
Private Parts, etc., resulting from indiscretion and 4s“
«nos of youth.
..Those who are ailing should send to cents for his bog"
.Private Councillor," setting forth an External APP«*
noo—a Positive Cura. The Book is worth many
“ • “ i should be rued by the Young for instruction,
u e Afluctsd for relief, gar As Dr. Fellows is soos«P®jr
Spiritualist, tho Freethinkers of (he land should
.
‘W r patronage.W* All communications strictly eo“Mg;
tml. Plain envelopes used. Tbs Book tent msM-PT,
d«ta Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, New Jersey. B»
"here you saw this advertisement.)

(

^

Cbfldrra’s Cablnat Plauro, taken by the In,*.
moùtm t e thres¡ dollar, per dozen: ^
^^ SEnTho*
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.

To those who may be disposed to cootribd*
will to tbe spread of tbe gospel of SpWtD*“*^
through the Golden Gate, the fottowiflg
of bequest is suggested : •
_—
“ I give and bequeath to the GoU®| pre
printing and Publishing Company, of 5an
cisco, incorporated November 28, 1085.
j
for tbe uses and dissemination of the c*
Spiritualism,---- dollars.”

